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CHAPTER I 

TEE !!\'DIAN COTTON ~IllS FEDERATION - HISTORICAl CRQWTFJ 

Prior to the Federation's cru.&tion, various mill
owners' associations were attempting to be the spokesman 
of the industry in the! r respective regions. Yet there was 
no platform for the associations to meet together and to 
evolve a common formula in an endeavour to solve the 
problems of the industry. There were ''behind the scene" 
efforts to unite various associations but the associations 
of lesser magnitude probably always had the fear of being 
do:ninated by the "big ones". The industry's prob lams, 
however, continued to grow and a feeling gathered momentum 
that if things were allowed to have their way the indlstry 
would be the target of policies not favourable to it. The 
feeling became stronger in the fifties; when an additional 
excise duty on cotton textiles forced the associations and 
the industrial magnates to make concerted efforts to form 
an organization which would strive to place the pro'Qlems of 
the industry in a forceful manner. As a result the 
efforts of the industrialists took a definite shape and the 
uniting force known as the Indian Cotton Mills Federation 
came into being in 1958 with Shri Kasturbhai Lalbhai as its 
founder chairman. Since its inception, "the Federation has 
making strenuous efforts to present the incilstry's point of 
view on the various problems affecting 1 t. and to meet 
undeserved criticism levelled against it._l/ ..... 

The Federation has a membership of 11 associations 
and each association represents a certain region (Appendix I). 
As on 1st Jamary 1965 it covered through member-mills, a 
total of 12.7 million spindles which amounts to 80 per cent 
of the to 121 spindles of the cotton mills and 1. 7 lakh looms 
which account for 88 per cent of the total loanage of the 
cotton mills._z; 

One of its objects is 11to regulate relations between 
employers and employees and between employers and employers 
engaged in the cotton textile industry and allied industries 
and trades. 11_3/ 

Another significant object is to "promote and 
protect India's trade, commerce, and industry in general, 
and particularly in respect of cotton textile industry 
and allied industries and trades." _!t! . 

The Federation has been effectively functioning "to 
regulate the supply, distribution, and/or prices of; or 
engage in the operations of acquisition, import, purchase, 
stocking, distribution, and/or sale of; raw materials, 
store articles, col,ou_rs, chemicals, plant, machinery, 

lf Report of the Federation for the year 1959. 

21 Memorandum of I.C.M.F. to the Second Central Wage 
Iioard, 1965. 

3/ Rules and Regulations of the I.C.M,F., 1963 • 

.!:tl Ibid. 
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equipment, intermediate products, and finished products 
pertaining t-o the cotton textile industry and allied 
industries and trades. 11_11 It has also been able to 
"impose restrictive conditions on and to regulate purchase, 
production, prices, and sales of the cotton textile 
inchstry and allied industries and trades."_ll 

It is impo'rtant to note that the functions o.f a 
Federation and that of a mill-owners association are quite 
distinctive, The functions of a mill-owners 1 association 
are: .to encourag·e friendly feelings and unanimity among the 
mill-owners in general; to make representations in interests 
of the members to local, state and central authorities; to 
arbitrate in disputes arising from contracts for the sale 
of Indian mill-made pi_ece goods and yarn; to collect, 
classify and circulate information relating to trade, 
commerc·e and manufacture for the benefit of its mellilers; to 
promote, support, or oppose .government legislation; to 
advance commercial and technical education in the textile 
trade and manufacture, etc,_11 The Federation, on the other 
hand, does not involve itself in local or regional contro
versies, Again its function is not merely to criticise 
government policies and function negatively but to act as a 
"self-regulatory" body for tre industry. Instead of critis
ing government policy it places before the government various 
difficulties faced by the industry and suggests alternate 
ways and means to be adopted keeping in view the motive 
behind these legislations. In addition to this it issues 
instructions to the mills through associations and does not 
hesitate to point out if member mills fail to confonn to 
these directions, Thus, its role is not only of "elder 
brotmr" ~o·here it helps tha industry but it also acts as a 
watch-dog to see that malpractices are not resorted to by 
the individual units, This has enabled the Fed~ration to 
view the pro'blems of tha industry in the larger context of 
the economy. It is because of this significant role of the 
Federation that its suggestions are seriously looked into 
by the government and even accepted. It io in a happy 
position to have won the confidence of ~he government and 
the government has preferred to enforce certain regulatory 
measures through tr.e F\;:d..;;r~tion. Its increasing role 
suggests that it h&s emerged as an important regulatory 
body for the industry and if the m~ber un1 ts--mlls and 
associations--comply with its'directions completely, the 
day is not far off whe:1 many rzgulati(')ns enforced through 
law may be substitut~d by v~luntary regulations. Enforcing 
any regulati0n thl\')ugh law involves many formalities to be 
undergone and it retards the s:n'"~'"lth 1'.mct1oning of the 
pr:::ducing units, llev.::rthal..;ss, the Fe~.Jration's functions 
have cre!l.ted a gr0wing tend~ncy to regard professional 
business societies as having a personality that is obligated 
to contribute to S(')Cial welfare, Thus, there is hardly 
any decisi0n \oihich the governr::ent i::Jplements w1 thout 
taking the Feder!ltion into C:'nfidenc.::, e.g., regarding 
export promotion s~he:ne, price control, accumulation of 
stocks, distribution of i:r.p'Jrti:d cotton, probl~s of 
rationalization and t::od.::rnization, 1nternatL:m9.l agr.::ements 
etc. 

1 Ibid, 

2 ~rk~tir~ ~r Cotton Fiece-goods in India, by M. P, 
K41ck&r, 
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Yet the Federation does not ignore the individual 
problems of a mill. Mills have been trying to persuade it 
to initiate action in solving bottlenecks like the shipment 
of goods, matters of arbitration, losses incurred, inability 
to export cotton yarn, non-payment by local export buyers, 
reappointment of managing agents, ~o-aste of soft cotton, to 
ensure supplies of adeqwte and sui table types of cotton, 
to persuade banks to redu~ the margin 0n advances and loans 
to mills etc. Some of them also complained about the 
procedural delay in government offices. Complaints have 
als~ been received about the lack of co-ordination and unity 
of approach in government departments • ...l/ 

The Federation 1 s influence 1n analysing industry•s 
problems has been recognized practically by every committee 
and study group appointed by the government. Many committees 
have preferred not only regulatory measures to be implemented 
by the Federation but have also suggested that the Federation 
could also be instrumental in introduc 1ng newer ideas in the 
incilstry. While advocating better managem=nt in mills, a 
Co=ittee feels that 11no amount of preaching from outside 
will have much effect. In this aspect the various mill
owners associations and the Indian Cotton Mills Federation 
have an important role in educating their weaker member& to 
improve themselves, 11,.Y 

As a central body of the industry it has the privilege 
of seeing things from an overall point of view--both in the 
technical and general field--and study groups and committees 
are inclined to burden these organizations with additional 
responsibility. ;rhere is no doubt that this organization 
has the potential to introduce a managerial, technical, and 
commercial revolution. Fl.;,cently it has embarked on an 
absolutely new area--the experiment of growing cotton-
illustrating that it-can undertake new experiments and thus 
increase the productivity of the industry. 

It came into being when the industry was passing 
through a real crisis. Since then it h~s been serving as 
a fair representative 0f the mill interests. It has a 
committee of 25 members--the weight has been given 1n a 
manner so that each association is fully represented, It 
has also attempted to see that no association is over
represented assuring thereby smooth functioning of the 
committee, The list of chairmen, deputy chairmen and vice
chairmen right from its inception indicates that there is 
no tendency on the part of any association ·to hold power 
and a voluntary system of a rotational nature prevails. The 
position of chairman has gone to Ahmedabad, Bombay, Delh1 1 _ 
Rajasthan, Southern and Ahmedabad respectively. Taking thls 
trend into account one can predict tlla t as socia tiona of 
lesser magnitude will also take the position of chairman, 
deputy chairman and vice-chairman in course. of time, 

This central body has been working in active liaison 
with many government organizations associated directly or 

l1 Records of the I.C.M.F. made available for this study. 

2/ Report of the Working Group for the Cotton Textile 
Industry; 1960 (N.I.D.C,) 
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indirecqy With tne industry. Thesa organizations include 
Textile ~o~~issicner's Office, Cotton Textila Consult-tive 
Bo~rd, Tcxtila Lxport fro~otion C9uncil, National Industries 
D"'velop:n~t Corporation, tt.as-=rva bank of India, Pl .. nning 
Co:--.-i ssion, Ministry of Com,,crc., ~nd Industry, and a number 
of co=issions lika Tt:ariff Commission, Wage Board 1 1-lanaging 
.11.£-"ncy Lnquiry Co~"Tiittee etc. (Chart I). ·Currently it has 
also suggasted a changa ln the nature of one of the rr.ost 
ir::po rtant govarn::Pnt o rgani za tions for the industry-- the 
office of the T .. xtile Co:r.;;J.ssioner. It has suegested that 
the "Existir.g functions 0 f thd textile Cv:nmi SSioner 1 S 
office 'l'are of a regulatory nature. •• • •• The F .. deration 
would like the Textile Commissioner's office to assist the 
ind..lstry in its aspirations for world leadership." l/ It has 
also submitted that functions like utilization of foruign 
credits for machinery and spare parts, grant of, essential! ty 
certificates for import of machinery, allocation of imported 
cotton, inter-mill transfers of machinery entitle~nt, 
permission for expansion of loomage and spindleage, distri
bution of cement, iron and steel, can be delegated to the 
Fcd.::r.-Uon instead of being handled by the Textile 
Co=i s sioner. "...21 

.ll Meto!tine with K.K.Shah ·Co;:uuittee, November 10, 1965. 

gj Memorandum to the Study Team to go into the Q~estion 
of the Working of the Textile Commissioner's Organization, · 
November 16, 1965. 



CHAPTER II 

THE FEDERATION AND THE INDUSTRY'S PROBLEMS 

A t Cotton SupplY · 

Reviewing the position of cotton supply· in the country, 
tpe Federation advocated the sanction of generous quotas 
for the import of cotton· to maintain adequate supplies for 
the 'industry. 'During 1958-59 the p.roduction was 43 lakh 
bales as agatnst 47 lakh bales for the previous season, 
leaving a short-fall of 4 lakh bales whereas the total 
consumption of cloth was expected to go up •. · The Federation 
negotiated with the Ministry of Commerce in October 1959, 
mentioning that 1t was absolutely essential to import a 
minimum of 10 lakh bales as against an assurance of import
ing 6 lakh bales; 1n the absence of which cotton prices will 
be high and there was every danger of losing the benefit of 
exports., In response to the Federation's request to tackle 
high prices of cotton 1n November 1959, the governurant 
decided to introduce quota system in respect of distribution 
of Indian cotton to mills. The quota was first to be issued 
to the extent of 5'0 per cent of previous year's consumption 
and was to be progressively increased as and when cotton 
arrived in the market and the size of the crcp was more 
definitely known, The mills situat~d tn t~e States of 
Punjab, Delhi, Uttar Pradesh, B~ngal, RG.jasthan and the 
areas of Vidarbha, Khandesh and Marathwada of Bombay, Jo.ad 
a quota of 60 per cent of their consumption. The Textile 
Commission~r was of the view that discrimination could be 
attempted while allotting quotas to different mills; to 
which the Federation did not agree and felt that it w0uld 
be detrimental to the inter.asts of the indJ.stry as a whole< 
The Fed~ration also took up the question of a sharp rise in 
the prices of foreign cotton and the inability of mills to 
bear any further premium on ~ast ~frican or ~merican cotton 
and suggested the continuance of the relay system at least 
for the period of emergency, _Jj 

There was dislocation 1n the prod.lction pr')gramrra of 
mills during 195'9-60 due to the time-hg between the 
ann('\unc<Jmant of imports and actual arrivals. The Fedaration 
contended that the impcHt quota system deprived the mills 
of the opportunity to bargain abroad and sometimes they had 
to pay as much as Rs.400/- per cang, resulting in a higher 
cost of pmdlction. Hawver, tha Ft.deration welcomed the 
gov.:rn~nt 1 s dacision to rcquisi tion Indian c::>tton and 
distribute· it to units desiring it. 

The SUJ,ply of cotton during 196o-61 was substnntial 
and by June 1961, stocks of cotton be£an to accumulate 
with cotton grow.:rs of Gujarat. Thu Taxtile Co~cissicner 
sugcested that the position needed to be changad, otherwisa 
it w~.uld b~;~ a set-back for naxt yc;ar's crop. Tha Federation 
felt that this position VJ.S largely bec!lusa of "unbusinass
likil practices f01lowad by the co-lp.erativa societies and 
high pricus demnnd<ld by the~. 11_1/ t agreed to tha 

ll R.:lp<"'lrt of th" Feders.tL-.n fer thu y0s.r 1961. 

6 
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suggestion of the TtJxtUe Commissi0n0r t0 make r:u rchasas 1 · 
but did so ~o.1 th tha limi t-ld obj ucti ve of helping tha cotton 
growers to liquidate their st,.,cks and to cr~;~atc: a favourable 
clirr:ate in the tr.':irket. The Faderati0n a1s0 ruquasted mills 
to assist the co-operative societies by stepping up purchases, 
which eased the pos1ti0n by July 1~61. The Fed.:;ration, 
therefore, sugg.asted that the quota system mirht be continued 
at the start ~f the season and als~ suggest.:;d the suspension 
of C':'cpulscry survey. This survey was intended to prevant 
the :nixing 0f inferior cott~n. The gcwernmc:nt acc.:;pt.3d 
both. th.ase reco=mennati0ns. 

The fcrecast for 1c;61-62 was on the high sidu taking 
into ccnsideratirm unfavourable weather reports in Novenber 
1961. The Federation, therefore, agreed to the _proposal of 
re-introducing cot::pulsory survey system and to see that the 
price crmtrol was rendered effective. Shortage of cotton 
proopted the Federation to advocate higrur imports to stop 
a rise in prices--a phenomenon of 1S60--and the government 
gave the industry a sympathetic assurance. 

. In February 1962, the Indian Central Cotton Committee 
recamirBnded to the government the rer:1oval of the ceiling on 
cotton prices as an encouragement to the farmer.· The 
Feceration felt that "such a course of action could not be 
considered unless all relevant facts relating to the costs 
incurred by the farr:1er were ascertained. "..11 It was pointed 
out that productivity was one of tra lowest in the world and 
there was need to it::prove it. Howaver, "inadequate supplies 
and rising demand led to an increase in the prices of cotton 
during the year 1961-62."..2./ · Control measures "~>ere tightened 
and the Textile Commissioner restricted supplies to mills by 
means of quotas, The industry was keen to have a regular 
supply of cotton within the ceiling prices and a scheme was 
evolved in 1962 to supervise the distribution of cotton to 
mills. When in Octob~r 1962, prices of cotton went above 
the ceiling price, the Textile Commissioner requisitioned 
cotton ip the affected areas, To regulate the distribution, 
the Federation purchased about 24,000 bales and allotted to 
mills on the basis of requirements registered .with the 
Federation. This enabled the mills to get cotton within the 
ceiling prices. When the downward trend star ted and prices 
touched the ceiling, the purchase operations were stopped 
and the Federati0n advised the Textile Commissioner to 
defreeze the areas and remove restrictions on Khandesh 
cotton. · 

During 1962-63, the production of cotton was the 
highest (57 lakh bales) in the post-independence period of 
1947-63. The government's announcement 1n May 1962 
increased the cei)ing price of the basic variety. Towards 
the end of January 1S63, prices started touching the 
ceiling. Digvijay cotton even crossed the ceiling price 
and the .Textile Commissioner as-ked mills to purchase 75 per 
cent of the consumption of Digvijay cotton only, A re~. 
thousand bales "~>ere requisitioned by the Textile Commissioner 
which were given to the 'Federation for distribution. In 

1.1 Report of the I.C.M.F. for· the year 1962. 

'g_/ Ibid.· 
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order to tackle the situation, the compulSory quality survey, 
the distribution of cotton to mills by the quota system, and 
the requisitioning supplies were kept in force chring 1962-63 
too. Tpe Federation, however felt that "an appreciable 
rise .in the production of cotton still remains an unaccomplish
ed task, thus postponing the prospect of· self-sUrficiency 
in this .essential raw material. "_jj 

Cotton prices :in November 1964, again started touching 
the ceiling prices. Higher consumption of cotton by the 
industry made the Federation plead for. higher imports._gj 
Every time new ceiling prices. were announced only to find 
that they were pierced through •. The Federation, therefore, 
suggested abolishing ceiling prices and announcing supporting 
prices only. In November 1964, the government announced a 
larger amount of imports which md little effect on cotton 
prices. The Federation, therefore, suggested that purchases 
of cotton by mills should be made through the Federation. 
However, this decision. was postponed and a scheme of 1 self
discipliner was imposed in December 1964. Under this scherre, 
the mills were asked "not to buy any cotton above the 
ceiling prices; no mill in Bombay and Ahmedabad to hold more 
than two months 1 stock of Indian cotton and for four months 1 

in other areas; each mill to declare its stock of cotton and 
kapaa to the Federation and also declare its stocks with 
merchants as well as forward purchases; the Federation to 
give to each mill purchase/delivery certificate for a 
quantity and the mill should conform to the prescribed limit 
of stocks; if mills fail to get cotton within the ceiling, 
the Federation would help to procure cotton for these mills; 
the Federation assured that it. w:>uld purchase cotton at 5 
per cent below the appropriate ceiling." In order to . 
enforce this scheme, a high powered.committee was set up. 
Prices showed a downward trend initially but it was soon 
felt that the scheme would not succeed unless followed by 
requisitioning, sealing of zones, etc. However, the names 
of the mills which did not submit to the Federation the 
details of the stock etc. were communic3ted to the Textile 
Commissioner who was requested to withhold export incentives 
and other benefits from them and also to requisition their 
cotton in excess of specified lim! ts. 

With the increased su~ply 0f cotton in March 1965, 
mills in Bombay and Ahmedabad were allowed to hold three 
months 1 stocks and mills in other regions to hold five 
months' stocks, When the position further improved, the 
restrictions w~re lifted. 

Tl1e F.de:ration attempted to secure a modification of 
tho order of the Textile Commissionermnking it obligatory 
to buy C~:~.t:~bv..!ill. cotton to the extent of 7,5 }:er cent of 
their consumption of In.:!.ian cotton in Nvvember 1964.· This 
plea was not acceptable as it was felt that :J.n asrurance 
was n .. >eessary to th(j growers of CawtoC.ia cotton. The 
F.-~rati;;n .,russad the matter surc:esting that the compulsion 
should be to t e oxt.::nt of 7,5 1.er cent of a mill's consu::p
tion or its av rage consum~tion whichev.:r •,;as less. Tho 

J./ 

?./ 

Federation for the y~r 1963. 

Fed.::ration for the year 1964-65. 
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Textil~ Commissioner, how~v~r, ~assed an order increasing 
the ~ercenta;e froc 7.5 to 10 but freeing those mills from 
this oblit;ation "''hich had ccnsut:Jed 50 or less than 50 bales 
~er year on an average wring the last thr~e cotton seasons. 

~t the request of the Textile ~~mmiS$ioner, the 
·F,.cera tion decided to i!!lj:ort 7,200 bales of "W"'rican cotton 
against the extort of cotton textiles to Indonesia. 011t 
or· these, 6,588 bales were allotted to mills undvr actual 
user and retention quotas till the end of -i<yril 1965. 

Tn., .,eriod 1965-66 was a hard one for the cotton crop 
as conC.i tions of drought prevailed, coupled with restricted 
i!!:ports and Pakistan's acgression. Th~ ceiling prices for 
certain varieties of c-:>tton were raisedi lf With effect 
from September 1967, these are only ru~port prices for the 
cotton. 

The entire problem pertaining to cotton supply boils 
down to increasing productivity. The average level of 
pr'.Xl.uction of 54-56 lakh bales every year is far below the 
target of 70 lakh bales at the end of the Third Five Year 
Plan or 85 lakh bales by the end of the Fourth Five Year 
Plan period, In this connection the Federation 1 s programme, 
started in 1964, to increase p roductivit1 in the area of 
cotton production is very com!!l3ndable. This scheme has 
been separately dealt with in the last section in Chdpter 
III. 

However, the controversy of stopping imports of 
cotton is not C-:>mpletely resolved. In a m<Jmorandum the 
Federation points out that banning imports of cotton would 
reduce the per capita availability of cloth from 16 yards 
to 12.5 yards; textile exports worth 71 crores of rupees 
would stop and would render 67,000 workers unemployed,_gj 
It, however, feels that the present yield of 100 to 120 
pounds per acre, which is the lowest in the world, can be 
incNased to 200 lbs. per acre in the not distant future • ....l/ 
Ir self-sufficiency in home grown cotton is attained, the 
industry can increase her exchange earning·s from the 
present level of about Rs.71 crores to Rs.l50 crores per 
year; One would advocate F.:tderation woli<ing on a phased 
programme to recomrrend a gradual cut in the import of 
cotton, finally resulting in to ta 1 stoppage, in, say, a 

_duration of ten years. 

It may not be out of place to mention that the stuqy 
team !±/ has applauded the Fe de ration 1 s cotton development 
programme and has emphasized the need to increase the 
production of cotton within the country, The study team 
also has recommended that millowners' associations should 
partiCipate in the cotton development ~m·gramme and 
suggests that the Textile Commissioner s organization 
initiates this scheme. 

1/ Report of the I.C.M.F. for 1965. 

2/ A memorandum to the Committee on Import Rationalization 
and Import Substitution, November 18, 1965. 

J/ Memorandum to the Study Team to go into the question 
of working of the Textile Commissioner's organiz.ation, 
November 16, 1965. 

!±/ Ibid. 
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The IIFT seminar on Indfan Cctton Textile Industry lf 
came to the conclusion that it would be possible to attain 
self-1iufficiency in cotton production in the near future. 
It recommended stopping diversion of acreage already under 
cotton, extension of the area under cotton, raising yield 
per acre, bringing greater area under irrigation, and• 
emphasis to .be laid on production of longer staple lengths. 
It suggested that imports of cotton may be continued to 
meet .immediate requirements.· 

B : Cloth Prices 

'. 
An attempt has been made by the Federation to hold 

that the issue of cloth prices has been exaggerated. It · 
is emphasized tha_t the i tern of cloth is, as a necessity, 
next only to food. The factor making for the increase in 
cloth prices on which attention should be focussed. accord
ing to the Federation, is additional duties. It was 
illustrated that the additional excise duty in repl-acement 
of sales tax was Rs.5'.2 crores during 195'8-5'9, Rs.20.49 
crores during 195'S-60 and Rs.20.49 crores during 1960-61._y 
Cloth began to pile up in Sc~tember 195'6. The magnitude of 
this problem can ba furth<:r indica ted by the fa~t that the 
value of two months 1 IJroduction in the pre-war years was 
Rs.lO crores, while it was Rs.35' croras in 1946 and in 
1958-59 it was much more than Rs.6o croras. However, the 
bulk of the cloth is reported to be sold at fair prices 
and the upward trend was confined to certain varieties._JJ 

The factors responsible for the rise in prices are: 
(a) Uneasy cotton position which accounts for more than 
half th.a cost of production; (b) Due to the recom!IIO!nda
tions. of. the Wage Board, industry had to foot a bill of an 
additional Rs.l4 crores in 1960 which was expected 'to 
increase to 16t crores in 1962. (c) h rise in price index 
particularly for food meant mre dearness allowance to be 
pi\id to th.:l WOI1<er which is heavier by about Rs.8.76 per 
annum since 1955. 

h rise in cloth prices by 40 p~r cent has been 
assumed in gentlral wh.::reas the Fed-:;ntion in ita press note 
dated 11th hu~:ust lStO, h-:.s p::>inte:d out that not oore t:r.an 
5 p.;r Ctlnt of the t0tal cloth produced by t:~ills would be 
selling at this ratcl, wher0 as in all other vari.;ties the 
risa has been t:~uch less. 

t<n analysis of in<'.ustrial profits indicates that 
prof! ts in th& cott-:n textiles are in no way higher corr:r.ared 
to the oth0r 1r.fustr1al sact0rs. In fact low j:r?fitsb1lity 
is one of tha reasons that n::w capit:~l cannot ba attracted 
in this inJustry. 

lJ In..:.1..:.11 C.;.tton Text1la In::!ustry - ~t:lin'-lr and Conclu
sions 1 Indian Inst1tuw of F.;.rc:icn Trade, June 1967. 

V F,.cts rulatin.; to Cloth Fric.::s - The Indi:m Cotton 
I"J.lls 1 Fo:~.;!<:ratton, 1961. , 

l/ Ibid. 
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Yet the Federation has not been indifferent to the 
problem of price increase and in September 1960 took the 
following measures: 

all 
the 

(i) All cloth to be stamped with ex-mill price, 
retail price and excise duty; 

(11) Assurance fro:n the t:Jills to sell cloth at 
agreed prices; 

(iii) Opening of retail shops to sell cloth at 
reduced prices; 

(iv) f-l..ills to sell yarn directly to F~ndloom Co
operative soc ietias at tha revised prices; 

(v) Mills to submit to treir respective asso
ciations price returns to ensure sale of 
cloth at fixed prices; 

(vi) Appointment of Su~~rvisory Committees to see 
that the scheme was effectively carried out. 

The Federation, however, has been pointing out that 
these are short-term measures and a lasting answer to 
problem is to step-up production. 

A,~.oart fi'om the prices of cotton, increase in tha wage 
bill, higher dearness allowance to the vorkers 1 other 
reasons cited for higher cloth price were the unremunerative 
nature of most varieties of cloth during 1956-59 and larger 
exports during 1959 and 1960. The Federation has, in 
consultation with the governrnant, urged mills to step up 
their p:rodlction ei trer by woi1<:ing the relay system or 
staggering of holidays and running additional shifts._l/ 

There were complaints from the R~gional Pi~ce-goods 
~rchants' Association about the scheme. The Federation, 
therefore, issued a circular on 4th September 1961 to brlng 
specific cases to the. Federation's notice. In o·rder to have 
a continuity of supply of popular varieties, the Fade ration 
requested mills to stick to varieties termed as "popular"_y 
and have no change for six months. Any change in popular 
varieties was to have the approval of the Regional Mill
owners' Associations and the Textile Commissioner. 

The Fade ration also suggested pooling of· the demand 
of co-operative Handloom Societies and allocate among member 
mills of the Associations on the basis of their tnown pattern 
of production of different counts • ..3J · 

In July 1962, · the Textile Commissioner, in consulta
tion w1 th the Federation, fixed prices of yarn of counts of 
405 and above and also evolved a scheme to distribute a 
minimum quantity amongst the handloom co-operatives~ The 

l/ Report of the Federation for the year 1959. 

?..! Report of the Fe deration for the year 1961. 

3J Ibid. 
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Federation considered the position in beptember 1962 and 
suggested that there should be a restriction on the introduc

·tion of new sorts to- avoid frequent change in the stamp-.d 
prices, Mills were not supposed to prodtXe more than one 
variety per month for every 200 looms installed. Another 
suggestion in November 1962 was to lend maximum co-operation 
to the Textile Commissioner's representatives in the 
Regional !'rice Fixation Committees to ensure the fixation 
of prices on the principles already agreed upon between the 
Federation and the government, 

The Chairman, however, in his address,_jj pointed out 
that owing to a rise in the ceiling prices of cotton and 
import duty, it was no longer possible to postpone a revision 
on prices to cover the progressive increase in the cost of 
production that has occurred since 1961....l/ In addition to 
that, excise duties on a number of articles consumed by 
mills were revised upwards, 

By the middle of 1962, the production of yarn at 1961 
prices became unremunerative and many mills started incurr
ing losses due to higher cost of production. During 
January 1S61 and October 1962, prices of cotton alone had, 
on the average, risen by 19 per cent and the increase of the 
cloth price to meet this imbalance was estimated to be 12.5 
per cent· • .....l/ And taking into consideration factors like 
transport, pov.er, store articles, dearness allowance, etc. 
a rise to the tune of 15 per cent was considered necessary. 

There were attempts on the part of the Federation to 
draw the attention of the government towards this position 
during October 1962 and Jarus.ry 30, 1963, and the revised 
schedule of yarn prices was approved by the government and· 
announced on February 6, 1963, . 

Prices Y.Gre also adjusted in October 1963 on account 
of the introduction of metric system, 

When the price.s of staple fibre rose from 75 P. to 
Re.l per Kg, on account of the budget proposals during 
1962-63, the Federation suggest.::d an upward revision of the 
prices by adding l1s.l.20 p-:r bu:1dleof 10 lbs. whichwas 
accepted by the Textile Commissioner and the new prices were 
announced on June 7, 1962. 

The budget proposals for 1S63-64 NSul ted in a surcharge 
of 33 1/3 per cent on the excise duty on staple fibre, The 
1'ed.;;ration took up the mat~r with the Textile Co=issioner 
and suggested an increase of Rs.l.60 per bundle of 10 lbs. 
to compE!I'lsate for the surcharge and to keep a margin of 5 
plilr cent waste and weight shortage, The proposal was not 
acceptable to the Textile Commissioner as it ~s pointed 
out that th~ staple yarn prices were below the ceiling 
pric.::s, 

lJ Lala Bharat Ram's ~eech, May 1963. 

y Ibid, 

:Y R.::port of tho Federation f:Jr the yes.r 1S63. 
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When the position of staple fibru eas.:::d, tha Fudera
t!cn suggested the ru:::ov::~l of th.: quota systlilm, It also 
suggest.:ed. thv remvv:J.l of pricv contr;,l, Subsequ .. mtly, the 
Federation also suggested doing aw::~y .,.1 th price controls on 
stapla fibre yarn or, alternately, that prices should be 
revised to cover the increase in excisa duty, This sugges
tion we.s accepted and a revised list of prices was announced 
on Nove!::.ber 22, 1963. 

With t~e decontrol of 16 comrrodities, the Textile 
Ccm=issioner inforoed th~t the control on the pricus of. 
rayon yarn and staJ:le fi'l)re yarn would cease .,.1 th effect 
from January 1, 1964 •. Consequently the Federation announced 
that the ex-l!lill prices of staple fibr-o yarn revised and 
published on November 22, 1963 would cease to operate from 
January 1, 1564, and mills manufacturing staple fibre would 
no longe_r be required to stamp any price on yarn bundles. l/ 

A joint meeting of the rep resent aU ves of the Textile 
Co=issioner, Federation's representatives and m1lls 1 asso
c_;l.ations considered the problem arising out of the production 
of new varieties - particularly in relation to the introduc
tion of high seed pick cloth by mills. Introduction of 
high seed pick cloth W3.S objected to by the government as it 
was supposed to consume more yarn, thereby d1 slocdting total 
supplies. This argumEnt did not find favour with the 
Federation which advocated its production owing to consumers' 
demand. Mills were, therefore, granted permission to 
introeuce such varieties. However, while introducing new 
varieties,· mills were asked to link their varieties w1 th 
their runnin~ sorts or with similar qualities produced in 
that area, a combing allowance was to be granted if the 
loss was at least 11 per cent in the case of Indian cotton 
and 14 per cent 1n the case of imported cotton. MarceriSing 
allowance was to be granted on the prowction of a certi
ficate from the Ras.earch Institute of the region, in case 
of doubts, 

Because of the increase i~ the cost of procllction, the 
Federation suggested a rise of 14 per cent in .cloth prices 
over the level·of the VQluntary Price Regulation Sch~me, 
1960. · '!be Minister of Commerce in July 1963 suggested the 
following possibilities: (I) A minimum rise in the prices 
of all varieties. (2) Complete decontrol of 50 per cent of 
the total varieties. (3) Increase in the prices of about 
50 per cent of the total varieties to compensate fo'r the 
loss suffered on popular and basic varieties within ·the 
ceilings • ....1} 

The Federation felt that the voluntary price scheme 
was not in conformity with the changing conditions and in 
March 1964, suggested its replacement by either full 
statutory control, full decontrol or partial control. The 
government, however, brought under control the anti~ 
p:mduction . .and prices of foor categories of cloth, namely 
dhotis, sarees, long cloth and shirting and subsequent:Ly 
drill. This came into force on October 20, 1964 and brought 
about 45 per cent of the .total pmduction of cloth under 
control in 1963, It was,neces~ary to stamp "controlled 

ll Report of the Federation for the year 1963. 

Y Report of the Federation for the year 1964-65. 
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cloth" on cloth besides. stamping the retail price, the 
excise du ty 1 the. category and description of cloth and the 
Tex-Mark. A rebate of 20 per cent of mills' ex-.ort and 
defence deliveries of cloth was allo¥red to be deducted from 
a Mill's total obligation of 45 per cent of civil packings, 
While calculating the retail price of cloth, a margin of 
18 per cent over the ex-mill texc luding excise duty) was 
allov.e d to the trade • ....1/ 

Due to a rise in cotton prices and labour costs, the 
multipliers were revised w1 th effect from March 1965 and 
controlled quota of mills has been fixed at 50·per cent of 
each mill's production in 1964, for which a rebate i.s given 
for defence and export requirements. 

Towards the later part of 1965, mills v.ere confronted 
with the p rob lans of accumulated stocks of .cloth. This 
made it necessary for the Government to lift varietywise 
the obligation to .produce controlled cloth. This relaxation 
was reimposed in April 1966 in respect of dhotis and sarees 
owing to their shortage. The overall gross obligation for 
production of controlled cloth was increased from 45 per 
cent to 50 per cent with effect from 1st April, 1966. 
Representation from the trade also prompted the government 
to raise the trade margin from 18 per cent to 20 per cent, 
with eff<Jct from 1st .~t.pril, 1966, making it obligatory to 
share with a retailer, ten per cent of the margin, 

C : Rationalization. Rehabilitation and Modernization 

The Fedclration drew the attention of the Working Group 
(1960) to the financial implications of v.orking on old and 
new machines. Comparing the disparity betw~n the Indian 
Cotton Textiles Industry and other countries, it quoted the 
following figures for various countries: Y 

: Number of Looms, Ordinary and Automatic (in 
Select.ad Countries) 

- - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -
Country Number of Ordinary 

Looms 
Number of .iiUtomatic 

Loorr;s 
- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

u.s.A. 3,26,387 
C:.m.da 60 22,732 
u. K. 2,05',000 45 ,ooo 
Russia 1,26,000 S3,000 
India 1,87,811 16,000 
fakistan 11 ,ooo 17,000 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Thus India stands lowest in spita of tha f:lct t!:at 

India holds thu first rank in the taxtila production of the 
world, 

lf R..port of tha K:d-.Jration for 1964-65. 

V R..fort of tha F-::dcntion for 1960. 
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On<! of th<oJ iDport:;nt qu...:st1cns link\old up is tha attituda 
cf ls.bcur •:hich is l1k<3ly to ba d0ChNd as surplus with tho 
intr:::>C:ucticn of a prcrra:r.:ro of rat1cnnl1zat1on. It is trua 
t~:;.t "Labcur's Cfj):>Sition to rat1:n::~l1z:;.tion is basod on an 
ur;willir.gn\olss t::J s.ce ,..·h::~t rapid strid~s have be.:ln taken 1n 
that C.irecticn by cth<:r toxtila m:1.nuf1.cturing countries."..l/ 
The Wot1<ing Group has, tl1=ref~ro, rightly cautioned that 
":·:Od.:lrnizati:::>n will bring no rolief unlt:ss labour whola
hoart.:ldly c::>-cpe r::~ tos in a S::1"0th trans i t1on to lower 1 ebour 
co:::plt:l:l<l"!ts required with t.'1a naw r.nch1nt:s."_2/ It has, 
however, suggested th:;.t ""'ht:rc labour cot::plen0nts are high, 
Industry can ba sanctioned addition:;.! cap::~city. It has 
arprec!Jited the steps taken 1n "'hmedabad centra where addi
tional labour 11<-a.s partly e:rplcyed in new jobs. Tha Working 
Group felt that "a part of this t:xcess labour force might 
have been necessi tat.:!d by poor working cond1 t1ons 1n ttosa 
~::ills, there ar.:! probably som0 t!XC.:!Ss workers recruited in 
tin::~ or prosperity Without cl.!e regard to effici.mcy. 11 While 
atterr:pting to assess th\3 surplus labour, the Fedantion 
esti::;&ted th&t 3 par cent wot1<ors are rendored surplus 
annu3.lly in Bombay and surplus lebour amounted to 1.95 lakhs.,..11 
One of the possible solutions adv3.nced was to have three 
shifts working on a Ngular basis as any temporary maasure 
•;ould not provide relief to the lebour. 

The finances 1nvolv.:!d in modarnizing the industry are 
enormous. One estimate indicated that Bombay Cotton Mills 
alone wauld require Rs .62 crores for !ll()dernizing its 
oachinery, and Rs.217 crores would be required for industry 
as a whole.~ Tte Working Group has estimated that the 
industry would require Rs .180 crores for the period ending 
on 31st l-larch 1966 • ...5../ It expects the industry to find 
about Rs .80 crores from their own resources and has suggested 
the balance to be met by the National Industrial Development 
Corporation. The industry h'lS been spending about Rs.40 
crores a year on rehabilitation and during the Fourth Plan 
period will have to spend Rs.540 crores. Analysing the 
probl8r:JS of modernization, the Federation made the observa
tion that the total estim'lte of Rs .800 crores made by the 
WoJ1<ing Group Will reach the figure of Rs .1,000 crores as 
a result of rise in prices • ..1:J . 

Large sums of money RrG required for. Rehab111 ta tion 
as the "weaving capac! ty since 1939 has remained more or 
less static compared to spinning capacity. 11_2/ During 
195'5-59, the industry had to invest Rs.107.3 crores in gross 

.ll Rationalization of the Indian Cotton Mill Industry, 
The l1illowners 1 .hssociation, Bombay, 195'4. · 

2/ Report of the Wo!1<1ng Group for the Cotton Textile 
Industry, N.I.D.c., 1960 • 

.31 Report of the Wo !1{1ng Group for the Cotton Textile 
Industry, N.I.D.C., 1960. 

!±.! Report of the Bombay Cotton Textile Industry/· 
\t"<ehab111tat1on) Inquiry Committee, 195'9. . . 1 
'if Report of the Wo !1{ing Group for the Cotton/Textile 
Industry, 196o. . · · 

£1 Chairman's Speech, published in. Economic Times, 
15'-11-1965. 

V Report of the Federation for 1962. 
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fixed assets. Agcin in certain cases, particularly a 
carding engine, prices have increased manifold compared to 
1939. Tn~ cost of replacing spindles and looms works out 
to·Rs.378 and R~.168 crores respectively. . 

In order to get loans for the industry, the Fec:Wration 
negotiated in June 1963, with the National Industrial 
Dt~velopment Corporation, the restoration of the scheme of 
grant of loans to the industry. Th~ Govarnment notified in 
S~ptember 1964 that the Industrial Development Bank·Would 
consider requests of loans from the Cotton Textiles Industry. 
The Bank, after consulting the Fe deration announced 
deferred payment arrangements in Mcirch 19~5', for a period of 
6 months to 5 years. The pnJblem, however, has been that 
the banks' capacity to assist the industry as a whole is 
limited- 50 crores which can be increased to Rs.lOO crores. 
"This being the position, only a few units can expect to be 
its beneficiaries. 11 ...J.j 

Tne Feder.ation has been urging the Government Cwi th 
effect from November 1964) to declare the cotton textile 
industry as an indus·try of national importance and give it 
rebate in income-tax and super-tax. Profitability being 
low, the industry will have to I"-lly oh borrowings but loans 
are also becoming difficult to get, Bven with the reb ate 
on taxes, the Federation does not expect a relief of more 
than ~. 4 crores a year.~ 

While describing Japan's Co'tton Textile Industry, the 
delegation has admitted that the "prcduc.tivi ty of Japan1 a 
textile industry depends not only on tecmology, but also 
on a number of practices and traditions of Government, 
managements and labour, ~comtrendations with reference to 
these are difficult to make because they depend on attitudes, 
relationships and a· sense of value ... •" Again the delega
tion reports "EsJI.::Ci-lly during the last 5 years, the annual 
rate of growth has been of the order of 15 per cent, a rate 
raNly to be found in the world." As t:.e oolegation holds 
in high regard Japan Spinners 1 Association for 11 developments 
in technology and textile reaearch," it is probable that 
the Federation n:ay derive inspiration .from Japan Spinners' 
Association and initiate a phased programme of Ratior~liza
tion and modernization in different regions. The Federation 
is the most suitable· platform for implementing the oolegs
tion 1s recon:mendat::.on: "'il~ would recommend that there 
should be greato.:!r understanding and tecr.nical collaboration 
between the manufact~ers of textile machinery and mills 
in Indi:l," 

D : Ex;;Q rts 

Wh..;.n cloth r.nd yarn exports fell in 1958, the Federa
tion wo:-ked out an export incentivd sch<::me Which 1oas 
acctlx::tabld to tho Gvv.::rnm .. mt and ce.me into force with effect 
from July 1958. Ilo.,..:var, it did not encourage exports and 

l/ Ch~1rm~n 1 s ~pe~ch, rublished in Bco~on:ic Times, 
15-11-1965. 

2.1 R~a:ort of the .F..:d~ration for thv yv9.r 1<;64-65. 
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tt~ F.:d .. rcat!.cn s.Jgg~stad in 195'9 to link ~xports or cloth 
Lnd yarn '1\'ith t~~ ir:~orts of cotton. This was apJ:.roved by 
the Cott¥n Tc.xtilas ~,;on:ul tat1v·3 Pvard ond "'':ls 1t:;plamuntad 
in Fabruary 1959. It \\'as subs~quJr.tly orr.aed to link tha 
exports of cl:lth and yurn to tha bports of t.axtile machinery 
for :n:Jd~rniz!r.g !.r.d reh:>bilitatinl,' t~e industry. Again 
in:ports or 3,0CO ::.utotnt1~ looms wara subject to· th"' condi
tion that exp:Jrtir.c cllls w1:1 ~!ve nn ~ndartaking that the 
entiN pmduction of cloth fr.Jrn the aut,...mat1c looms imported 
shall·te .ax;:orted L •. :J."!dition to :J.t l~~t 50 par cent of 
the nor:::al .oxports r.-1de by t.'1em .l.l rbg 1S5'4, 195'5' and 1956. 

Tha Federatior~ o.lsc c--ant:md~d that as 95' per cant of 
the industry's GXports :1ra ir. co::rsa and :nedium ~tegor1es 1 
which is lo.rgely bo:::J.use cf tha l:lonr)polist1c situation 
Gnjcyed by India, increa:!.ng c:.ifficul ties ware faced as 
cor.S..I..':l-:,rs' jJrefere:~.ccs ware ch9.nging to synthetic, mixad 
and high quali cy fabrics. _1/ 

Tn,; export incentive schane, at the instance of the 
F'"daration WetS extended to December 1962. How;ov~:~r, there 
was a general setback in 1961 due to tough competition from 
J~;an, China and i~kistan. Installatfon"of cotton textile 
mills in some of thG Asian and hfrican countries was another 
reason. ~nese co~tries h:J.ve been the traditional markets 
for India. 

In order to promote exports, the Federation considered 
th& obligatory ;::xport schema formed by the Cotton Textile 
Consultative Bo .. rd on l)th •1c.y 1962 and felt i;hat it was 
necessary for the b.dustry to earn foreign excmnge to the 
tune of rls. 60 t.:>· 65' c::-ores. It c ... lled upon the mills to 
contribute and fixed the export obligation of every mill at 
12t pZ:r cent of its turnover of cotton cloth and 3 per cent 
cf its tarnovar of cotton yarn and -staple fibre yarn. For 
the period July-D.:;c-ember 1962, the export obligations were 
fixed at half of the above rate:.. The Federation could 
withhold cotton quotas if mill~ clid not fulfil their 
obligations. T;fhere ni!ls already ho.d G;.port obligations 
owing to the insta nation of automatic looms, export obliga
tions under the Fec!c>!'::ticr.'s schGrr.e had to be over and 
~bove such export ccmmitrn<Jnts. For the period July-December 
1<;-62, the Federation advised 355 mills about their export 
obligations which amounted to Rs. 31 crores. 2/ The · · 
Federation decided to continue the screme fcir the year 1963. 

In June 1964,. th'3 Federation'suggested a revised 
scheme as follov.s: · · 

+• 50 per cent of production for exports (i.e. 13,333 
yards per loom p8!' annw:il) in respect of imported 
auto-loon:s for 5 years. 

2. 33 1/3 per cent of production for exports (I.e. 8,888 
yards per lo~ per annum) in respect of indigenous 
auto-loot;~s for.J years. ' · 

3. In addition, theSe mills will as usual maintain 50 
per cE:nt of past exports during the basic years 
(i.e., 1959, 1960, ·nnd.l961)._3/ 

- ' ~ -
l/ Report of the Federation fer the year 1961. 

Y Report of the· Federation for the year 1962. 

21 Records macle a·1ailable by the Federation. 
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With the.devaluation in June 1966, the industry's 
exports suffered considerably. Tha Federation hitherto had 
created an Export Promotion Fund by introducing a levy on 
imported cotton which was dwindling due to reduction in 
imported cotton. There was a deficit in this fund and a 
loss of Rs, 5.20 crores was estimated. The Federation has 
plans to meet overall deficit of Rs. 13 crores, This was 
attempted by the Federation by collecting fees on foreign 
and Indian cotton which was enhanced in November 1966, Till 
this collection could be made, the Federation secured a 
loan of Rs. 5 crores to meet claims in respect of cloth 
manufactures exportad, In addition, the Federation charged 
a licensing fee on exports to regions where devaluation 
caused a substantia 1 increase in exports. _ll 

As all export promotion schemes had been given up 
after devaluation, it resulted in a stagnant position for 
a couple of months, However, all overseas buyers eventually 
agreed to enhance the value of their pending contracts 
negotiated in Rupees by 57.5 per cent, the only exception 
being U.S.S.R. which, agreed to enhance its contract by 
47,5 per cent only. _l/ 

Though the countries of E.E.C. import 700 million 
square yards of cotton textiles, India's share is negligible, 
largely because of India r s low c0mpet1 tive strength, parti
cularly in relation to Asian countries like Japan, Hongkong 
and Pakistan, With a view to promota exports in these 
areas, the Federation approved the idea of a consortium 
which from January 1964 has started covering E.E.C.countries, 
~stralia and Switzerland, It how has fourt~en members. 

E : Tr'l.d~ '!rreerJen ts 

i.n agreement between the U .IC and the Federation took 
place which became effective! from January 1960. The total 
imports 1n u.:r. for retention ~re not to exceed 175 million 
sq,yards in any nne year, imports meant for re-export ware 
not included in this figure, In the casa of shortfall 
during a year, it o:Juld be carried forward to the! followirl5 
year, Imports in U.K. should not exceed the o=iling figure 
by more than 10 p..;r cent, Such an excess W!l.S to be daducted 
in the following y0a.r, Pakistan '-"aS a party to the agree
ment, her tot:ll exports to the U.K. not to exceed 38 t:Jillion 
sq,yards in any one y.;,ar, In Decer:ber 1960, the Chairnan 
of the Cotton Board, paid a visit to India an::i shared 
India's anxiety over U.K.'s incr-::asing ioports froc the 
continent, p~rticularly Spain. The Chai~an of the Fed~ra
tion also stress;;:d the need to tr:msfer the licensing 
machinery to India froc Januo.ry 1962, this the U.K. autoori
ties eventLDlly agr...ed to do, 

Th\3 U.K. representatives 1n July 1961 also sho\ved an 
anxitlty about India's yarn .::xport to U.~. which 'loSS worrying 
Britain's sp!r~ing and yarn industry, The U.K.'s insistence 
was to put a cailing on India's .;,xports of yarn. Th·3 
Fe coil I"'.i tion 1 s r.:: prusc.nto. ti vas rut U.K. Cot ton Board's 
Nprusent~ttva in Janu::~ry 1~62, ~d point.::d ~ut that such a 

U R.:port of the Fed-.Jrat1on for 1966, 
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ceilir.g ~~s difficult as India was already having an adverse 
balance of tr3de \1 th Britain and 1t was urgent for India 
to increase her forei01 exchmge earnings through increased 
exports of cotton textiles and yaru. The talks ~o.ere, there
fore, adjourned to be resurr:ed at a later date. 

Further discussions took place 1n Septemb~r 1963 and 
the U.K. Cotton Textile Npresent3tives insisted on introducing 
sot:Je J:l€asure of categorization of the Indian export quota 
of 195 million sq.yards of cloth ond 11.5 c1111on lbs. of 
yarn as unhealthy eorr.petition among exporters resulted in 
unem;:loyn.:r.t and closure of ~~:ills.· The real problem, 
according to Indian representatives was to improve the 
prices, for wt:ich a confc;rence of ab the exporters .....as 
necessary. India had initiated many measures which wre 
fairly adequate. However, an agreement was reached to have 
a ceiling of 7.3 million lbs. for folded yarn out of a total 
quota of 11.5 l!:illion lbs., the rest b<Jing single yarn. For 
grey cloth, 1t was decided that India would maintain 
statistics from December 1963 of various varieties to act 
as a basis for further discussions. No agreement could be 
arrived at in regard to the quota of finished cloth. The 
Indian Government subsequently accepted a figure of 25 
million sq.yards.-lf Further discussions were held in 
January 1964 and a significant decision was to increase the 
quota for the year 1965 to 32.5 million sq.yards. 

U.K. imposed a 15 per cent charge ·on 26th October, 
1964 to deal with its adverse balance of paymente crisis. 
The Federation immediately reacted to it by issuing a press 
state~nt on October 30th, 1964, and pointed.out that duty
free import of Indian eotton goods was a symbol of Comnx:m
wealth relations; its abel! tion r.ow converts the relationship 
entirely into the area of commercial negotiations. The 
Federation also requested the Government to take up the 
matter. With the result, in October 1965 a five per cent 
cut was announced in the 15 per cent levy to be effective 
from 27th Ap r11, 1965". 

An inter-industry agreement was made between the 
Federation and the parallel organization in Vienna in 
flovember 1961 which has been approved by the Governments 
of India and Austria. It provided for an export quota of 
1.25 m1l1ion yards (125 tons)" of cloth for retention in 
Austrian markets. 

The agreement was renewed between t:he Federation and 
Fachuerhand which provides for a quota of 150 tons for 
1963, w1 th an increase of 25 tons every year, making it 
250 tons by 1967. The components of this quo1;a are grey 
cloth, finished fabrics, cotton yarn, hosiery and towels._£/ 

A team was sent in July 1961 by the U.K. to assess 
the views of India on her joining the E.C.M. The represen
tatives of the Federation indicated the necessity of 
safeguarding the duty-free imports of Indian cloth textiles 
into the U.K. market, in the absence of which there should 
be a sufficiently long period of transition to er;able the 

ll Report of the Federation for the year 1963. 

:?.I Ibid. 
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Indian textile indUstry to adjust itself. HOwever, a 
ceiling of 11.5 million lbs, has been fixed for the export 
of yarn from India to the U.K. for the year 1963, 

· · In order to know the fair market value of the Indian 
cottori textiles and rayon fabrics exported to Canada an 

·enquiry was conducted by Canadian Customs authorities in 
the middle of 1963 and a formula was ev01ved in February 
1964, for determining the fair market value under the 
Canadian Customs Law. The formula was communicated by the 
Federation to all mills. 

A team ·visited India from Canada 'in early 1966 to 
ascertain the breakdown of costs of qual! ties exported to 
Canada and of similar sorts sold in India. Their report 
has gone against India. As a result, their findings have 
considerably slowed down the busin~ss with Canada. A 
delegation from India was sent to Banada to explain India's 
point of view. · 

Indo-u.s. Agreement 

Discussions between the u.s. Government and a Textile 
delegation in January 1963, led to the fixation 0f a quota 
of 30 million yards for export. This came into force from 
January 17, 1963, for· a period of 15 months with a quota 
of 37.5 million sq.yards. Anotner delegation in February 
1964, insisted on a quota of 53 million sq.yards plus the 
growth formula. This suggestion was not acceptable to the 
United .States. 

F : The Federation and the International Sc~ne 

Thou~h India was a maj0 r producer 0f cotton textiles, 
it was mt until Novtrlllb..:r 1S62, that ehe thought of becoming 
a full member of I.F.C.A.T.I. In s~~t~~er 1963, the Indian 
delegate pointed out that the U.S. imposed curbs on In~ian 
cotton textiles on the grounds of "mc.rkti:t d1 sruption." 
Con~>iutrring J u.~tic~ and .faiq.la¥ in· trade j it was necessary 
to have some international arrangement under the control of 
some international agency where appeals coUld be preferred 
instead of allowing the importing country to have a 
complete say. Til.; Inui...n d~legate also pressed for lesser 
import cilties on cotton textiles of underdeveloped countries 
where procilction takes place against the odds of l'l.igh cost 
of capital equipment, and o t.'1er goods imported from the 
developed countries. It was also mentioned in the conference 
that the Gen .. va lo~-tt::rm agree!I:ent was interpreted to the 
disadvantage of c!eveloping countries like In.:&u. In fact 
a suggestion from the British delegate that developed 
countries should ilrport 10 to 20 per cent of their h:l!!:e 
consumpticn from underdevGloped countries, ~.as ~ry e:uch 
welcone. S.:,!:lo erron..:ous conctJpts were corrected by InC:!.an 
delegat..:s -·particularly the one that Indian textiles were 
low-waea cnst·pl"'d.icts and they w::re being d.loped on 
importers. Th~ F~J~~ticn fin3lly becaoe a cecber of the 
Int..:rn:J.tional ·~"-.daration of C.;:ttcn and .11.111~:! Tuxtile 
In..i...:>tries in 1~63. 

In tha Int~rnation3l Cutt~~ Toxtiles Conference held 
1n M...y 1961, it was pointad out thst InJ1a.'s .;~X~orts 
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constituted only 10 per cent of the total production while 
90 per cent went to domestic markets. India's exports, 
therefore, did not pose any threat to the. u.s. Textile 
Industry. As India's develorment programes needed import 
of ~achinery from countries like the U.K., u.s.A., she 
should be allowed to export the proc:Ucts so that her 
deve lopm€1'1 t plans 1<.0a re not ob s true ted. 

The Indian delegation lf has been emphasising the 
need to expand membership in the und~rdevelop!..>d rugions of 
Asia, africa and Latin ~erica. Another significant stand 
was taken by the leader of the Indian delegation Y in 
regard to the under-developed countries. Ho held that as 
the gulf in the technologi~s of these two typ~s of countries 
was great, due consideration should be given to the under
developed regions. A conducive division of international 
trade means tr,at the developed countries exchange their 
sophisticated products with the simple products of under
developed regions. He strongly recommmded the view that 
the developed countries should rove a net intake of textile 
of not less than 10 p.:;r cent of their domestic production. 
On the contrary there was a strong fear that LTA and other 
agr)'ements would not only go against underdeveloped regions 
but would alSo strengthen the, competitive positions of 
textile industries of developed countri~ through large
scale investments in technological developments. Another 
delegate 31 contended that countries not producing any 
cotton should manufacture textiles for domestic consumption 
only. Developing countries among exporting countries 
should have wider access to the ~rid's textile market. 

The pride of place went to the Federation when she 
played host to the IFCATI 1s conference held in November 1967 
at New Delhi. The Indian delegation pointed out the 
undesirability of levying tariffs, fixing quotas and the 
distribution of import licences by developed countries. 
"It is in this sp00ific sphere that I would urge my friends 
in the developed countries to open their door a little 
wider for the manufactures of the less developed countries."!±/ 
The President of .the Conference toucrnd many crucial issues 
like the structural adjustmcm.t and redistribution of produc
tive capa<;i ty, position of developed and developing 
countries in relation to the textile industry, hyper
sensitivity of the industry to price fluctuations, profita
bility, foreign trade, technical development and market 
resear<h • ....5../ One of the significant suggestions made was 
to enable the IFC.~TI to cover wider range of products by 
changing its name from IFCATI to IFTI (International 
Fed<iJration of Textile Industries) • ..£/ 

ll Conference of the IFCATI, ·held in ~an Fransi~co 
(U.S.A.) October, 1965. . . 

Z.l Speech of Mr. Devarajulu, at IFCATI 's Conferepce, 
the then Chairman of the ICMF, 1965. 
Jj . tipeech of Shri B.G.Kakatkar, at IFCATI's Conference, 
Secretary General,. ICMF, 1965. . 
~/ Address by Shri Madanmoha~ Mangaldas, Chairman of 
the IFCATI Congress, November 1967. · 
5.1 Speech at the opening session nf the President, Mr. 
Charles Uttenhove, November 1967. .. . · 

Q/ Keynote address by Mr. John B. Crosby, IFCATI's 
Chairman of the Committee of Buropean Affairs, November 1967. 
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· However, it is unlikely that developing countries 
would get.a.fair deal till they, as a group, are able to 
assert· themselves. While the Federation's efforts in this 
direction are comnendable, it is not clear how far develop
ing countries as a socio-economic unit have their say. It 
is worthwhile for. the Federation to consider that whereas 
there is a committee for European affairs, there is no 
platform within the structure of IFCATI where developing 
countries can have serious deliberations to arrive at an 
unanimous decision. If there can be a sub-committee for 
European affairs, can't the Federation parsuade other 
members to fo nn. a sub-committee for developing regions? 
If this move materialises, the lone and/or feeble voice of 
the Federation can certainly gain strength. . 

The International Cotton Texhre Conference was held 
in February 1962, and it discussed long-term agreement 
between the developed and the underdevelop&d countries and 
also the countries (E.E.C •. ) which put severe restrictions 
on imports. ·India maintained that in the absence of any 
agreement, she had to face severe import restrictions .from 
France and Germany. The Conference conceded the need of 
according preferential position to developing countries. 

An exhibition was held in Moscow in July 1963, where 
Indian variety of cloth -was displayed accompanied by a 
fashion parade. Agreements worth Rs.2.5' million were 
entered into with the Soviet Union. The Federation also 
participated in the New York Fair held during .it.pril-October 
1964. About 800 exhibits were displayed and 44 Indian 
mills participated. Anothe:r -=xhibition was held in Nepal, 
1n January 1965', in \<.hich 46 Indian mills partie ipated and 
900 exhibits were displayed. 

During 1962, about 5' lakh bales of stock were accumu
lated. This V:l.S less than the figure of 6.6 lakh b!lles of 
accumulat~d stocks in 1957 but in view of the incraased 
price of cloth, it was more 1n worth than in 1S62. Durir.g 
195'7-62, tM industry has put in Rs. 15'0 crores 1n fixed 
assets, making the capnci ty of mills to hold stocks ouch 
lessar._Jj ~ stat<:~ment (.i.ppendix III) sho• ... -s th'it the 
position of cloth and yarn stocks has become·much worse in 
~pril 1S65', stating that as a result of th-= accuoulation of 
stocks, over a dozen mills in diffc:r..:nt parts of the 
country ~ra forced to ho.va coitpleta 0r partial closure. Y 
It felt that "if the inability of cills to hold tha accu
l:llll:l.ting stQcks led t:> a reduction in tha output of cloth 
and yarn, it would ba most unwe1c0me from the point of 
national economy as a wh::>la."-3.1 lbwevar, the· accumulati:m 
flf stocks "cannot bu explaine:d in t.Jrms of a .f'9.11 in 
consumer buying duu to the: rising c:,st of living. It is 
:Jainly du<: t:> monc:ta..-y r.::as,.,ns; bac::J.use of the acute 

ll Rvport of tht~ I.C.N.F. f"r th-= year 1962. 

2J The I.C.M.F. 1s latter t-, the Taxtile C::Jt::rr.issionar, 
:runll 19, 1965'. 

J/ Fruss ::ltatel!lent - P.Cot N.-,, 5'3 - 28-5'-1965'. 
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financial strin~ency, trades at all levels are carrying 
s:::aller stoc:ks than before."-lf ~breover, there is hardly 
any incentive "to ca·rry large stocks of c.:mtrolled 
varieties." V 

The feder:J. tion' s significant suggestions to exhaust 
stocks were: (i) to increase the borrowing 11m1 t for each 
mill by its turno~r of cne mor.th; (11) reduction in 
::argins against cloth and yarn by 5 or 10 per cent; (11i) 
loans tc be guaranteed ty State Govern~nts who::re the banks 
~o.·ere not willing ta exto::nd further credits; and (iv) 
relaxation of the J. rod.!ction control on cloth and yarn. _;jJ 

The Reserve Bank announced co::rtain financial concas
s1ons in October 1<;65 to solve tha problem of accumulation 
of stocks. Textile authJ ri tias also announced that w1 thin 
the overall control quota, the mills would be frae to 
::anufacture the controlled categorias of Cloth dapending on 
::1arket ccndi tions. 

However, it would ba a fruitful study to find out 
whethar the p mblem of accumulation of stocks occurs due 
to seasonal variations in demand cr as is generally 
contended, due to a general rise in price level, or is it 
a case of general lowered dam'l.nd for cloth. 

H : Labour and W9.ges 

Following the Wage Board's recommendations in 1959, 
the Governm~nt was keen in bringing about legislation. To 
further this purpose a bill was introduced in 1961. The 
Federation str0ngly objected to implementing these 
recommendations statutorily and pointed out that only 
smaller mills employing 1.25 per cent of the total labour 
force in the industry did n'"lt implement recommendations 
presumably because they were small and uneconomic units. 
The contention ..as that recomrr~ndations should be imple
l'lented voluntarily - a suggestion which the Governrront 
accepted. However, the award of this Board was .valid till 
1964 and the announcemGnt 0f the second Wage Board took 
place in August 1964. ~ The Federation SQbmitted there 
was need to stabilize labour costs over a reasonably long 
period and 1t was imperative to take productivity into 
consideration while determining the dearness allowance. 
It was also necessary to take into consideration the 
controlled prices of cloth. 

Comparing the average earnings of workers in cotton 
textile mills vlith that of all manufacturing industries, 
it was pointed out that whereas figures for 1951 were 
Rs.l, 178. and Rs.l,036 respectively, the figures for 1962 

ll India -Targets Missed --Asian Survey - D.P. Sharma. 

v Ibid. 

3.1 Report of the Federation for the year 1965~ 

~ Report of the Federation· for thd year 1964-65. 
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rose to Rs.l,767 and Rs.l,45~ respectively, indicating an 
increase of wages in cotton textile industry by 50 per cent 
for the period 195'1-5'2 compared to 40.8 per cent in all 
othermanufacturing industries. lJ 

A study Y und'3rtaken in Spinning mills by the 
Fedaration for the period 1959-63 indicates that capital 
alone was responsible for the increase in productivity and 
labour productivity remained more or 1·-ss static, The 
Fttderation has in reply to a question favoured assessment 
of work load by time and motion study. The Feder.:.tion can 
probably fill this gap by not only setting up training 
centres for labour but by examining how productivity could 
be increased by time and motion studies. · 

' I : Managing A~~ncy 8yatem 

. The Governrrent appointed a- Committee in January 1965', 
to look into the question whether the Managing Agency 
System should conti::J.ue in five incilstries, including cotton 
mill industry. The Federation in its reply had maintained 
that it would be detrimental t.o the interest of the industry 
to do away with this .system. Cotton Mill Industry is an 
established industry and the first mill was start~d 114 
years ago. The Federation furtrer pointed out that the 
industry would need Rs. 90 crores annually for modernization 
and rehabilitation, making a total of Rs. 540 for next six 
years and this task can be better accomplished by retaining 
this system Y.hich provides a pool of knowledge, resources 
and talent._Jj In a ~acinar, a for~er Chairm~ has pointed 
out that conditicns in other countries could not be 
compaNd with India and there was no justification to 
eliminate this system from India merely because it did not 
exist in othur countrias. He maintained that "each 
country possesses political and economic institutions which 
are peculiar to :Its genius, which owe t"leir genesis to its 
historica 1 antGcedents •••• It w,JUld be completely wide off 
the mark t~ believe that tha managing agency system 
imped·3s, rather than proMotes, th.J eccno!!:ic developctmt 
of the c0untry. "....!±/ · 

In a Memorandu'!l s:.1br-i tted to the Co=i ttee 'if the 
Fed.: ration held that t~e provisions of Coi:Jpanies <>ct put 
sufficient lim! ts on a me.n-'leing agent. In the absance of 
o. d~o.rth of !!lnn:Jgerhl tal(•nt ::cr:d t."le ~rc'ble::!l of getting 
fin'lnc,:,s for tha incLstr~·, this WlS tha only systec whiCh 
provided a pool C'f services. Tha f01lowing figures 
indicate that the pi'C'fits of n'lnag1ng ag:!nts are not on 
tha high ~:ida. 

~/ R.3pf'lrt of the Fed • .:r'ltbn fe-r the y.::ar 1964-65. 

£./ H~ooranduo of tha I.C.H.F. t.J tr.~ S-::cond Central Waga 
Bourd forth<: C,.,tt')n T.oxt1la lnductry, 1965. 

J/ Jo~rnal of I.C,M.F., July 1S65. 

4/ Sri R. A. 11:::-ddar, ~r:;ina.r en tha l·lanagiP~ .t~.gar:cy 
'Syst,m, by FICC!, J~nd 1~·65. 

:il M.,)c;ortmduc to thu H:m'lcir.g ""~CJncy Enquiry Corr::dtt-:.3, 
d'l tu d ~lure h 30, 1)65. 
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T:;.t-le 2.2 a· Hsnr.ging Agency Cct:J::-.1ss1cm (Yearwlsg) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Yaar 

1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 

}en~ging AgJncy Cc~~ission 
expr~ssJd as ~rce~tega of 
profits b.:;f·1re t:1x 

H:ung ing .!\€ency 
Comr::1£slon 
(Rs. cror..::;) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
41.3 
30.4 
12.2 
8.1 
7.2 
8.6 

1.84 
1.91 
2.60 
3.40 
3.44 
2.54 

----------------
.n.t this juncture when the incilstry h:3.s to find invest

ment and "fight fc:r wol'king cnpit':l resources", thG Federa
tion regards it as prt:CJature to do away with this system. 

The Han aging .n.gency Bnquiry ComCJi ttee submit ted its 
findiq:s in Harch, 1966, and rec"CJrended the discontinuance 
of tt,is system in the cotton textile industry on the ground 
that the economies of group manage~rent appli<ld at best to 
only a handful of m!l.naged companies. Out of 720 textile 
mill companies as on 31st ~rch, 1964, 250 were managad by 
managing agents. Out of 229 r:Janaging agents, 196 managed 
only one cotton textile mill. It W!l.S also found that the 
lion's share of the benefit accruing from group management 
goes to the managing agency firms rather than to the 
managed compmies. In terms of pmfitability there ~-·as not 
nuch difference in CJanaged and non-managed companies. The 
Government of India has decided to diSContinue this system 
in a period of three years. 

J : Po we rlo ornE 

The expansion of powerlooms in an uncontrolled manner 
has .led to a confusing state and unre'gulated output which 
in turn has resulted in over-supply. In 1959 they were, 
therefore, asked to get themselves registered and the 
Fed~ratirm attempted to find out the number of unauthorized 
poY!erlooms converted authorized ones; the total number of 
authorized powerlooms stateYTise; and the method of computing 
the production of cloth by handlooms and poYTerlooms.·lf 
The GoverntJEnt estimated authorized and unauthorized poY!ei'
looms to be at 27,478 and 16,818 in 1960, resp:Jctively 
YThereas the Federation felt that the number of authorized 
powerlooms might YTell be above 50,000. _11 

vlhen the hshok Mehta Committee YTas set up in January 
1963, the Federation explained the position of powerlooms 
vis-a-vis mill industry. The concession enjoyed by them 
such as excise duty, labour legislation, etc.- enables them 

11 ·Report of the Feq.eration for the y-=ar 1959. 

2/ Report of the federation for the year 1960. 
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to compete. to the disadvantage of mill industry. Th~ 
amount of exl!ise duty collected by them during 1961-62 
works out to less than 0.5 paisa per yard resulting in a 
loss of 30 paisa per yard to the exchequer. It, there
fore, suggested a complete revision of the manner of 
duties levied.on powerloom sector and the mill industry,_l/ 

The report was out in 1964 and it recommended that 
all the additional increase in the cloth targeted for the 
Fourth Plan should come from the powerloom and handloom 
sectors •.. Disagreeing with the report the Federation 
argued that it would mean payment by be entire population 
of a higher price for inferior cloth; loss to the Central 
Exchequer of about Rs. 39 crores, loss of export potential 
and a loss of Rs. 6 crores to the working population. Y 

The Government declared its decision in June 1966, 
in regard to the Ashoka Mehta Committee r~ommendations. 
In the Fourth Plan a target of 1500 million yards of addi
tional production was assigned to the decentralized sector 
compared to 900 million yards allotted to the mill sector. 
The production of dhotis and, sarees by mills was pegged 
at the 1963 level. _Jj 

K : Bonus 

A Bonus Commission was sat up in December 1961, which 
includ<Jd Federation's representatives. The Commission 
solicited 1nforrration from mills in April 1962. Its 
recommendations were out in January 1964, .and it racommended 
compulsory bonus irrespective of the fact whether a conce~ 
made a profit or not, and prescribed a minimum of 4 per cent 
of basic earnings ~:.nd dearness allowance. The Federation 
point~:::d out that not cnnsidaring the profitability of an 
organization meant a straight 1ncrease in wages. It also 
feared that linking dearness allowance with looms might 
result in frequent der:J'l.nds of high,;r dearness allowance with 
a view to raise bonus. However, the Supreme Court's 
decision in .nugust, 1966, declaring So!lle of the provisions 
of the Act as null nnd void has prompted th<l Government to 
appoint a bi-partite sub-co~mittee to evolve a suitable 
for1:1ula. 

L : The ICMF and the Textile C0!!:tr.issioner' s Organization 

Perhaps the most important Gov<lrnm~t body with 
which th(;l Faderation works with the greatest liaison is . 
the off'!ce of the Textile Comn::issioner. The corraspondance 
examin<ld tends to suggest that due weightaga is given to 
the views exprussad by the FedernUnn in relation to 
various voluntary sch<:!mes 0f the industry, end the 
statutory controls and regulatory measures introduced fro::: 
t1ma to tim.:;. In this conn;;ct1on it may mt be out of 

j/ R.Jport of thu Federntion for tro y<::J.r 1S63. 

y R0p0rt of t~ Federation fQr t.'le year 1964-65. 

Jj Report for tro y~r 1966. 



r;l::1-:e to il::uHrate the crowth precess of thf.se t...-o important 
org_c.ni::ations. Du:r-ir..g Wo::-ld \lo.r !I, an e.cute shorts.ce of 
cloth \.'as felt for def:nce pu:·pose an.! this 1"-'lsulted in the 
setting up of a branch of the fo~er Directorate Gent~ral 
of ~pr;li.:s at Bo~:bay L1 ISl.l. ~/1-.cn tr.e Govern!:lent assumed 
r;o...-ers ur:1er the: Cott . .m Cloth & Yarn (Control) Order, 1943, 
t!:e cffica of t:,a 7extEo Cot;J:riss:!.oner ¥J.S set up to 
execute this control order. Since then as c.nd when 
shortage occur, V.3.rfou.> c0n tro ls are i1· trod.! ce d to cover 
rroduction, d1str1'n:tio:1 and pric"'s. 1hese Controls were 
i!:'posed ir. a cor:-:prc:i""r.sive :::'l.!'I'1:}r undJ r the Cotton T;;,xtilas 
<COr.trol) Order, 1)~8. 

vl:1en the country e:Jbark..::d on th·~ progra!:!:le of planned 
develop:::ent in 1951, i: 1.·as nece:sar;~ to rto~la ta the 
growth and develop::.;nt of the industry. Thus thu office 
of the Textile Coorjissioner h::.d to ch:~.nge its role from one 
of pura re&Ulation i:o that of regul:-ttion a..'1d developtiEnt. 
This invo::.ved ::.n an3.lJSis of t!"1e industry fro~ the 
fina~ial as well as tha :.ec.mical polnt vf view- and tha 
office of the Taxti:e Co~missior..er h~d to be equipped 
accordingly. A~ang tho r:.ajor functions of the office of 
the Textile Co=issior.er Ngarding textile end certain 
allied industrie.s are: to :::-2c('=end targets of production; 
to analyse proposal::: for expan!:ion or n•3W installation; to 
control pattern of p roductic!i and ~~gulata the supply and 
distribution of t:xt!.les; to ens:.tre [Up;Jly of cotton to 
mills; to ensure ackquate supplies of raw materials at 
reasonable prices; to formul'lte ar.C ad:::~inister export 
incenti v3 scl'1emes; to study 'ind d.:· a 1 '"i th proposals ra lat
ing to foreign technical assistance either by way of 
collaboration or by provL;ion of technical assistance; and 
to exercise various re.;lll:J.tor i mee.[u.res itqJos·ed according 
to various exige~cies preval~nt in the country. Speaking 
speci!ically fJr cotton taxt!les, the Office of the Textile 
Commissioner, has to have control on licensing of capacity, 
purchase and sale ol' te:r.:tiJ.e n::£.~hinery, over-production, 
prices of the finis!-13d p~'Qclt;ct, markin·-: on cloth and yarn 
and control rm packing s·i:ancards for cloth ar.d yarn. _11 
Thus in all there are ej.ght control orders which regulate 
and control various e.spects of the industry,_a/ Again it 
is nat only resprmsible for cotton and cotton textiles but 
is also responS!ble for ':;he d:nelopmE:nt of handloom, wool 
and art silk and textile tn'l.!hinery manufacturing industries. 

The Fe de ra. tion o:1 tnc other hand, is the outcome of 
the leading industrialists' Gfforts to create a forum 
where the problems of th.; ::.ndustry can be dissected and 
possible saluUcns thought of. 1he welfa.re of producing 
units is looked aftr~r by tha r<::gional associations. As a 
result, tl,e associations vie'N' a. problem largely w1 th a 
lacal or regional bias. The Federation, being the 
federating body of A-ll associations, has to keep itself 

~/ Stud.y team on Textile Commissioner's Organization, 
K. K. Shah Comwittee, July, 1966. 

2/ These co~trols are: (i) 7he Cotton Textiles (Control) 
Order, 1S+8; (ii) The Cotton Te;~tiHs (.t!:xport Control). 
Order, 1949; (111) 'rhe ~'extiles (Production by Powerlooms) 
Control Order). 1956; (.:.v~ ~l1e Cot'~oi1 Textiles (Production 
by Handlo"m) \,;ontrol Ord3r, 1956· (v) 7ho Cott~:·n Control 
Order, 1955. (vi) ThP. Cotton Te:r.:hles (Controi. of Develop
ment) Order, 191tg; bii) The Textile Machinery (Production 
& Distribution) Cont~ol Order, 1962; (viii) The Textile 
(Production by Kni t:tbe, Embroid3ry Lace Milling & Printing 
Machines) Control Orde~, 1963. 
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above regional issues and attempts to see problems which 
affect the industry ·as a who:e. Its essential role, 
therefore, .is to perpetuate the interests of the industry. 
This, however, does not·mean that it has not undertaken 
regulatory maasures to bring about an equilibrium in the 
units producing cotton tdxtiles and allied products. All 
these measures have been on e. voluntary basis and because 
of the charactar of the Federation, ·did not have any legal 
or statutory backing. 

Regulations, which are required to be enforced by 
the Government in the larger interests of the economy, are 
enforced by tho Textile Commissioner's organization (i.e. 
protecting the interests of consumers, cotton growers etc.), 
Although statutor~· controls &.re !ntrcduced to regulate and 
direct planned development in the country, their presence 
undoubtedly brings more ric;iciity in the system and their 
enforcement is equally cumbersome, Ir the Federation is, 
therefore, in a position to inculcate self-discjpline in 
the industry, regulr.tory fw,ct:i.onA of the Textile Commis
sioner's Office car, certainl:.' be cc1rtailed, J.s producing 
units get more ar,d mo ru ~nl!ghter.ed, te1.1thy trade 
practices WJuld naturally W3rre.nt that s ta t•ltory controls 
are replaced by voluntary measures. Tht> advantage of 
voluntary measures is that it prcvides fle4ibility to the 
whole sys';em,. 'l'he Federnt!on nas been emphasizing this 
point to the associations ani mills. It may not have met 
with success alwa.ys - as in the qlleS tlon of trying to 
maintain ceiling p ricesof cotton - but its attempt to 
enforce measures within the inGlistry is noteworthy. 

It is in the J.ight of this t!1at the :?edaration has 
bean contending that the role of the Textile Commissioner 
shoulC: be of a prorr.oticmal naturJ rat:1er tll:m a regulatory 
one. In P.ddi tion to this the F.;c:::ra·~iJn has offered to 
the study te&m on the ~exf:i.la GJ~isFione~'s Organization 
that they would lik~ to UI'!12rt::.ke ?S n::y routine :unctions 
as possible. _l/ 

It is signifi:ant to oo!nt cut that Y.. ~. Shah 
Col!ll!littee ...2.1· h'iS p"rtly <.orJ·ol:·orat;o,d the views expressed 
by the Federation. ~.'hu~ ~ t i~ in ~:.gree:r:ent 'lofith the 
F~darat1cn tt~t it ~: f\:3.S!blA to bcrec.s8 t{l;: pe:r acre 
yield of cott:)n by !ncrn.r.:E:c:;. inj:ut of fertilizers, pest1-
cid2s and by adoption of r od.:rn agr1cul te<ral prr..cticas. 
The co:rni'..t~ has eppl?.t:.C...:d r.he ?ec!el':!tion'::: ~xperioent of 
Cotton Develop:r.<nt _JJ and .reels th~t ';he cost of intensive 
farming on a n:~.ticr.9l scale. would be ot!'-set by stopping 
or Nductnf the 1I:Jport of co~~::>n. It h9.s r~com::Dnded that 
c1llo'w-rors ass0cbt1cns sh;:,n:;,d follow this sche:r;e and the 
TGxtile Cor:::nissior.or shot:lrt t!!Y.o ~hv leJ.d in initiatii'!g 
these assoc1at1nns. It hss f.lso sugJ3st~d that the Textile 
Coo::: iss ioner' s Of!'ica E'h"Julc! hs. ve gr.: a tar c ::J-o rdina tion 

l/ Muoorandut:l to tho St•Jc!;l :loa:'! Qlb!!".itte:l. by the Federa
tion, dat·~d 14th ~ctct~r 1~65. 

2f Study T~a~ vn T~xttlJ Go~!ssicner's Crg~ization, 
K. K. Shch Gour:~t~.::e, .Tuly, :i.C)66. 

J/ A scr'lri!tu t•.:ctr~n tt:J.S b.::.::n d.:vr:tild t:> tJ~o Federa
t1<:n1s C0tt·::Jn D"'v..;:."JJ!:l~TI'.· l'rrgr!.~T.e. 



••ith the Ministry of Food and Agriculture in regard to 
cotton developn:e-Jt prograr:r.e to enable him to ensure feeding 
the producing units with the raw material. 

In regard to the price of cotton, the study group 
concluded that it was not possible for the Textile Cocmis
sior:er to enforce ceilings. It has suggested to fix 
realistic support prices for all varieties of cotton. The 
cc=ittee did not favour t~1e discontinuCJ.nce of the ceiling 
prices as that would not enable a consumer to have cloth 
at a fair price. It is true that floor prices have only 
an academic meaning as prices of cotton have ruled around 
the ceiling. Thus it is realised that the present floor 
prices do not provida adaquate incentive to the farmer. 
Realistic support prices are the only answer as an incentive 
to the grower. 

The procedure so far adopted in regard to the alloca
tion of cotton has also been recommended for re-examination. 
The present proczdure has been that the Textile Commissioner 
consults the Federation regarding the selection of a basic 
year whenever the basic year needs to be changed for alloca
tion to mills belonging to the category of "actual users" 
and also about the quantum of cotton that should be reserved 
for allocation to retention quota holders. The Federation 
works out the enti tle~rents to mills on their exports of 
cotton textiles. After setting off the cotton required by 
retention quota holders and making provision tor defence 
requirements, the balance of quantity is allotted to actual 
us<:r mills with reference to their consumption of foreign 
cotton or prowction of yarn or certain counts, as the case 
may be. · The committee recomJrended th!it after a basic year 
for the allocation of cotton has been determined, the 
quantity of cotton used by each mill during that year should 
be intimated by the Textile Commissioner to the Federation 
in the form of an authorisation card and as and when cotton 
becomes available for release, the Federation should be 
advised of the percentage of cotton vis-a-vis consumption 
in the basic year that should be released to individual 
mills. 

Again, the. Federation is an. agency which collects 
the premium and the licence for the import of cotton which 
is given by the Joint Chief Controller of imports and 
exports only on the production by the mill of the premium 
receipt issued by the Federation. The Federation may 
issue a letter filong w1 th the premium .receipt, indicating 
the actual quantity of cotton that may be released to the 
mill, with a copy direct to the Joint Chief Controller of 
Imports and Exports. The procedure will eliminate the 
frequent issue of quota letters by the office of the 
Textile Commissioner. · · 

Retention quota letters, in the case of global 
cotton, are initially prepared by the cotton .branch and 
issued from the en ti tleinent sectfon of the Export Promotion 
Branch. The quota letters of basic consumers are issued 
by the cotton branch,· The ·allocation letters ·in respect 
of retention quotas for P.L. 480 are, however, issued 
direct by the Cotton Bramh in view of the accounting 
procedure involved.· -'I'he retention quota letters are 
issued d1 r<:c tly to the mills on the basis of figures 
received from the Federation without further scrutiny •.. 
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As the Joint Chief Controller of Imports and Exports issues 
licences with respect to machinery, dyes, etc. direct on 
the recommendations of the Federation, i.e., without vlai ting 
for further intimation from the Textile Commissioner, the 
allocation of cotton also against retention quotas may be 
done by the Federation and as a measure of safeguard, a 
statement of such allocation made may be sent to the Textile 
Commissioner. . 

It has als·o been recommended that the entire import 
unde~ P.L. 480 can be channelised through.a central agency 
like the ICMF. The advantages visualized in th.is arrange
ment are that the import of the entire quantity by the 
Federation in one instalment, thereby utilizing the full 
value of the purchase authorization: it would avoid 
maint~nance of individual accounts and it would also avoid 
speculation in the market in view of early/late arrivals. 
Besides it would also save lot of clerical work involved in 
dealing with bank guarantees and their subsequent discharges. 

In order to eliminate existing cumbersome procedure 
of allocation of coal, the study team no longer considered 
it necessary to burden the Textile Commissioner's office 
with this function. It has appreciated the useful role 
played by the Millowners 1 Associations of Ahmedabad and 
Indore in 'pooling' their supplies of coal in their respec
tive areas. The system, it is suggested, can oe extgnded 
to further areas and the Federation can bulk the demands of 
the various coal consuming units, and can also prepare unit
wise allocation, on the advice of the various millowner's 
allocations. 

As regards the wagon allotment, 1t is suggested the 
targets can be franed by the Railway Board itself after 
taking into consideration previous movements, the details 
of which can be obtained for tile different Railway Stations. 
If necessary, tile Railway Board may consult the Federation 
and other business organiz~tions. 

The team was quite conscious of the fact that the 
functions to be performed by the Textile Commissioner may 
result in p roc a dural delays, cumbersome maintenance of 
rt:cords e:tc. It is because of these factors that it came 
up "'i th the controv<::rsial suggestion to dispense with the 
system of industrial licensing for installation of spinning 
capacity upto 25'000 spindles or 5'00 looms or where expansion 
of existing units is undartaken. 

It is true that there is a growing consciousness on 
the J:art of tre mills to improve thEtnsalves. To q>Jote the 
study team, "Th<Jre is a gro.,.'ing awareness on the part of 
the mills f>.bout qu::~11 ty und st:J.ndards in prodoction. This 
is borne out by tha high reput:~.tion which the pmructs of 
some mills cor:1mnd in t.'"le msrket. These mills have qus.lity 
contrcl d0part~~nts and maint:~.in very high standards both 
in the rntt;)r of dry an:l wet pincussir.gs." It might ba 
correct to observe that cills are n:cro enlighten-::d L'1 ~lation 
to quality nnd ste.ndards. This, ho~oever, r:J3.Y n:>t always 
b<> truo;< in Nlation t:> tr.u Ngulatory or s.alf-Ngulatory 
m..:asures nece~ss:~.ry for pror.:otir.g ·h..:'llthy trad3 prac.ticas 
in tha country._l/ It was in Ngard to quality rr:e:J.suras 

lf Study T-.::.m on '!'.:xtila Co:!"i:'J.SS1on;:r's Orgs.nization, 
K. K. ~hah Cu~cittv~, July, 1S66. 
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tb•t t:-,~ F~d~rs.tion pointl!d cut that the st'lndard construc
tiC'n of cloth did.n0t s.;,rve any usvful purposu, :Wading 
t~xtila t~c!'.nolcgists w~ro also cf th~ viow th'it merely 
sticking to th~ g~or::'" tric 'll spt:ci fics. tions of thd cloth 
did net ~nsuro r::1n1n:~.,;rn dur:J.bill ty - other moro important 
factors are rnixi:'lg of cott.-)n t.i:nslltl str..,ngth of yo.rn, the 
twist of th'" yarn, pl:"oc~ssing of cloth, Th.a tuam, th<Jrofora, 
sugg~sted doing away .... 1th qualitative controls and 
suggest~d that T~xtile Comn:issioner could promot.l the setting 
up of qu:1l1 ty control d~po.rt:::ent in various units. 

In order to creata a propcr clirnate forth~ ht::althy 
development of tm industry, 1t is important that there 
should not be teo c::.ny f~tters on its working, Furtoor, 
tod3.y in th~ highly cor::petit1ve int~rnat10nal marki.!t for 
t~xtiles, if our efforts to incr~!l.se exports are to be 
crc;.'!led "1 th a me!l.sure of success, 1t is dasirable that the 
indlstry sh::lUld not be bogged down with unnJcessary and 
outd:J.ted c0ntrols, 

The efforts to replace statutory controls in some 
rna ttars by Self-dis::iplina smuld cmtinue. It is true that 
it is a long dra;.n affair to enlighten individual producing 
units, Till this id,;,a Nmains a utopian goal, statutory 
controls cannot be thought of as outdated, Ona cannot help 
advocating a phased p rogra=e on enlightening producing 
units to not only conform to quality and standards but also 
to maintain healthy trade practices, Till this iS dono the 
Federation may not be in a happy position to enforce 
voluntary measures in the industry, Self-discipline in the 
indlstry must precede voluntary measures. This alone would 
strength<-'!1 the Federation's stand. In the absence of self
discipline, thera would be rivalry among various producing 
units and an atmosphere conducive to self-regulation would 
be missing, And till this goal is achieved thG role of 
the Textile Commissionel:", even in matters which could be 
handled on a self-regulatory basis, would be more of 
regulation rather than of p·romotion. 

M : Cotton Development Programme 

One of the·most important semmes of the Federation 
has been to enlighten a farmer and increase yield per acre, 
In a note submitted to the Planning Commissibn, the Federa
tion has crmtended th9.t it •roul d not be difficult for the 
country to increase yield per acre from the present average 
of 100-120 lbs. per acre t0 200 lbs, pe:r acre, ...lJ The 
most important step taken by theFed.:!rationhasbeen to 
~tart a grow more cotton campaign in selected areas and also 
launch a similar p:rograrmne in the areas attached to the 
selected areas by creating an awakening amongst farmers 
through various publicity measures, This scheme, started 
in 1964, has grown both in stature as well as in magnitude. 
During 1964-65, the scheme had a total average of 1000 acres 
spread over the three villages of Vellakinar, Kurudampalayam 
and Tudiyalur of Coimbatore Distric.t in Madras which are. in 
the· winter Cambodia tract where the sewings are made in 
September and the cotton harvested during the following MarCh, 

' . 

ll Note submitted on 6th May, 1964 to the Planning 
Commission, 
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As a result of this scheme the per acre yield in the 1964-65 
season increased to 6.16 quintals - an increase of 44 per 
cent. It was found that with an additional input of R•.l, 
the farmer obtained an additional output of Rs.4.5._l/ the 
results in each area were as follows. _gj 

Table 2. 3 : Yield Per Acre of Kapas, in Proj act and Non-
proj act Areas · 

-------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Village 

Yield per acre of Kapas 
------------------------------------------Project Non~proj act . Additional Yield 

Area Area -----------------Lb. Lb. Lb. Percentage 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Vellakkinar 1,355 997 358 36 
Tudiyalur 900 282 618 219 
Kurudampalnyam 911 497 414 83 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
In areas selected for launching thiS cotton develop

ment schemes, the attempt was to make a farmer cohscious 
of the use of fertilizers, pesticidas and sparying. The 
facilities provided by the Federation included 25 per cant 
subsidy on chemical fertilizers, another 50 per cent 
subsidy on Plant protection chemicals, ten power sprayers 
and technical staff to guide tho cotton growers on the 
spot • ....3/ Analysis of the results of sparying illustrated 
that yield showed a corresponding increase with the increased 
number of sprayings. The maximum return was obtained where 
the crop was sprayed 8 to 11 times. With five to seven 
sprayings the yield per acre came to 5.73 quintals; with 8 
to 10 sprayings the yield \o:as 7.15 quintals and with 11 and 
more sprayings the yield -w·as 7.88 quintals per acre. Thus 
the total additional quantity in these ~eas was 2,100 
quintals valued at Rs.3.15 la~~s. The dmount spent by the 
Federation in the form of subsidy was Rs.24,000/- whereas 
the amount spent by the cultivators on fertilizers and 
plant protection chc~icals was Rs.39,000/-. 

During 1965-66, the Fed:=ration introduced projects 
pertaining to cotton d3velopmer.t as YRll as Hass cal:lpaign 
centres. These "Project }.rcas" E-re tr,osa areas ...nere the 
Federotion attempts to raise yield per acre by making 
available vario:Js facilities to the fanners like chemical 
fertilizers, plant protection chemicals, sprayers, whereas 
"non-p!'oject areas" are areas E.djacent to project areas 
where farm0rs are attro.ctad to1o·arc!s thus.:~ GXpertments 
through varicus publicity ~:easures. The Fedarat1on 
selected ten centres ·1n sev.::n St'it::s for cotton d3velop
r!l6nt projt:cts E.nd five c~ntNs in three Statas for l"..ass 
Campaigns. These centr(;S h~vo !'tlU!;hly a cou:pact area of 
1,000 acros each r~d wht:~ irrigational facilities are 

lJ Frees ~tat .. ::l•mt of tta ICN?, P Cot No.5'7, dated 22-6-65'. 

ZJ "Prosperity l'hrourt: Productio!l," ICl·~F. 

J/ Ibid, 
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available from wells, c~n~ls or tanks. The schume, 
supervised by a Chief Cotton Developmtmt 0fficllr1 requires 
at each centN one Rcgioml Cotton Officer, two (.;otton 
Supervisors and six Field men. A centre is divided into 
t1.•o sectors--roughly of 500 acres each-and is headed by a 
Cotton ~p.;rvisor. Each sector of 500 acres is again 
divided into three blocks--each block headed by a fialdman. 
The nu!Ilber of cultivators in each centre would range from 
250 to 350 and each fieldman wruld serv.:. 40 to 60 culti
vators. "" fieldman advises growers of his area on probhll:ns 
like top dressings, weedings, irrigation and undertaking 
plant protection operations in acQJrdancll with the procadure 
laid do'Wl'l by the Regional Cotton0ff1cer. Tha FcdeM.t1on 
h9.s SUJ::Plied seed of the improved variety under this scheme 
and a grant of 50 per cent subsidy on the cost of phosphatic 
and potassic fertilizers used as a basal dressing prior to 
the so'o'ing of the crop. Normally cotton growers are not 
habituated to the application of phosphate and potash to 
cotton as a basal dressing. Another grant of 25 per cent 
subsidy is provided by the Federationon the cost of 
nitrogenous fertilizers. This step again is noteworthy as 
m subsidy is granted on the cost of fertilizers by either 
State or Central Governrent. With the result, a cultivator 
is either not aware of the utility of application of these 
fertilizers or does not get n1trogeneous fertilizers or is 
still averse to these experiments. However a subsidy of 
50 per cent is available by the State to the cultivators on 
the cost of plant protection chemicals. Yet the cultivators 
have been found not to avail of this facility, p·rusumably 
because of ignorance. If subsidy of the State and Federa
tion is taken together into account, a farmer is subsidised 
to the extent of 75 per cent on the cost of plant chemicals. 
This is proposed to be stopped aftcr the-first year as·it 
is hoped that after the expiry of one year, the farmer 
would be fully conscious of plant protection measures. Where 
the state government has not been giving any subsidy, the 
Federation has been giving 50 per cent .subsidy on chemicals. 
Sprayers are given either free or at a nominal hire charge 
to spray or dust the crop. Where the state government 
already gives 50 per cent subsidy on cost of plant protec
tion equipment, an outright subsidy of 50 per cent is 
granted by the Federation. · 

The Federation resorts to various measures for 
r.ublicising its schemes in the non-project areas. It holds 
'Field Days" in the fields of enlightened farmers once in 

a month. Besides, demonstrations of the techniques of 
fertili;..:t1on and plant protection 1n the fields of the 
cultivators are held. Distribution of leaflets on these 
projects has also been a method of popularising. these 
measures. Cultivators are also invited to project areas 
from other areas at the Federation's expense to see .. the 
impact of these development programmas. Screening af 
films, sending reports in the local vernacular papers, 
participation in exhibitions, having coloured panels With 
murals for exhibitions, award of prices to cultivators 
producing highest yield are the measures adopted by the 
Federation in an endeavour to give maximum publicity to the 
methods of improving productivity. Another interesting 
step is the creation of "National Cotton Bale Club 11 of 
those farmers who produce one bale .or more of lint per 
acre. The names of all such cultivators are given due 
publicity. 
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Table 2.4 : Cotton Development Project in 1965-66 _ll 

- - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Location of Project 

Cotton 
variety 
gro1m., 

Area 
covered 
·(acres) 

No.of 
culti
vators 

Budget U 
grant 
( Rs.) ·- - - - - - - - - - -------- -·--- ---------

llJ.njab· 

1. Kheowali 
Ferozepore distt, 

2. Hayar-Bugana 
· Hissar distt. 

Ra.l as than 

3. briganganagar 

Gu.larat 

L.S.S. 1,102 

H.l4 

320F 952 

4. Sikka Campo Gujarat 67 994 
Sabarkanta ciistt. 

5. Samni Olpad . Gujarat 67 1,000 
Broach & Surat. 
distt, 

M'iharashtra 

6. Kavathe Hahankal, 
Sangli distt, 

Mysore 

7. Goh.ak 
Belgau:n dl.stt, 

~adras 

Deviraj 
(170 co.2) 

Deviraj 
(170 C0.2) 

650 

788 

B. ~udiyalur and M.C.U.l 2,1~0 
Ssrkarsamskulam 
Coimbatore distt, 

9. Harnsapurao 11.C.U.2 1,280 
Rarn~nathapuram distt. 

And~'l i'r:J.de!'h 

10. Ye=ieanur S.::a Island 450 
"'!1drews 

f<.h.SS Ci..P.PAIGNS 

?tm.l'l. b 
1. J:le hme.n Di wan a 
2. IO:uowali 

3. Nand~<.! distt, 

~'ys? ro 

4. Gadag 
Dh$.rw!lr distt. 

320F 
·L. S .s. 

0,46 

1,000 

2, 765 

1,262 

117 

302 

145 

60 

170 

300 

774 

454 

341 

78 

140 

573 

179 

74,000 

68,000 

81,400 

94,200 

97,300 

83,400 

8o,ooo 

237,000 

79,000 

90,800 

50,000 

550,000 

37,000 

-------------------------------Total 15,261 3,633 1,122,100 

-------------------------------
J I Cotton Duv<llopm'-'11t Frcj ect, Bull at in No. 3, ICXF, 
~'lY 1966, 

21 Cotton D<Jvalorm...:nt Proj 1..'Ct, IC!-7, "Pr0spuri ty Through 
t'r•:> <ilct ion". 
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The Federation has been taking the co-operation of 
the local co-operative organization in the issue of loan 
in kind, seedl fertilizers and plant protection chemicals 
to farmers. n addition to tt:at, follow up action is also 
planned, Besides, there is a provision of an information 
bureau to enlighten a gro~·cr and puvide whatever informa
tion is required to in:prove productivity, The Federation's 
centre works in close collaboration with the officials of 
the Departn:ent of Agrirul ture. 

In all the Federation has covered during 1965-66 an 
area of over 15',000 acres involving over 3,600 cultivators. 
Benefiting from the experience of motivating farm~:~rs to 
increasa productivity, the Federation has 1n view a phased 
progra=e to cover larger area in due course. It expects 
to have 62 centres by 1969-70 and campaigns to cover an area 
of 62,000 acres involving an exp•mditure of Rs.2.5'0 crores. 
It expects to have an additional yield of 31,000 bales of 
cotton of long staple cotton varieties in these areas. 

It was decided by the Federation that as a farmer in 
these areas would become aware of these techniques 1n the 
first year, there would be no subsidy in subsequent years 
granted by the Federation in respect of fertilizers, plant 
protection chemicals and only two-thirds of the operational 
charges for spraying would be borne (Rs,2/- per day on the 
basis of Rs.30/- as labour charges per acre per day). 
Subsidy on plant protection equipment at either 5'0 per cent 
of the cost of the hand operated equipment or 50 per cent of 
balance of payment aftar considering the subsidy by the 
Government was decided to be continued. 

During 1966-67, the Federation has undertaken 13 
cotton development centres _jJ and two mass campaigns, 
covering a total area of 24,000 acres, The results of new 
centres have been as follows: 

Table 2.2 : New Developmant Centres in 1966-67 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Area in Average yield per Percentage 

State and acres acres of Kapaa increase 1n 
Centre l~intal~)- ___ project area 

Project Non- over non-
- _________________ E,r£.1~! _p.:_o~e~t_a.:_e~ 

Haryana 
Sikanderpur 939 5.5'1 3.31 89 

Rajastmn 
Bhilwara 742 5.17 3.89 67 

M;J.harashtra 
Pus ad 400 4.00* 2.42* 65 * 

. . 1.80** . G-.91** 98**' 

. . . ------------------------------. . 
• Pre-monsoon-crop. ** Post-monsoon crop. 

l/ Records made available by the Federation for this 
study. 



The Federation.has extended its programme for 
1967-68. to cover 20 centres over an area of 23,,-oo acres 
which includes for the rt rst time an area or 6,000 acres 
in rain-fed tract; . In add! tion it proposes to cover · 
about 10,000 acres i;n Andhra Pradesh and 5', 000 acres in · 
Gujarat. Thus the Federation's plans are to cover about 
40,000 acres in the project and mass campaign centres 
involvtng an expenditure of Rs, 16 lakhs. _Jj 

l/ Pr;;.ss not\3 or tru IC}lF, P, Cot No. 10, April 19, 1967. 



C~PTER III 

!C'C'KING AHEAD 

Having reviewed briefly the role of the Federation 
and its attempts to solve the problems or the textile 
incilstry, one is inclined to pose the question as to 
whether the Federation can think or exp.1.or1ng ne'-'3r fields. 
Various coc:mi ttees and study groups have summed up their 
observations stating that theN was avery ~ustification 
for the Federation to develop newer fie Ids. 

The Federation through its associations covers 80 to 
85' per cent mills in the country. Yet no errect1ve self
regulatory measure can be wo!1<ed out unless mills and 
associations rise to a level i'rom Whe~ they can view the 
problems of industry as a wh::>le, It might be worthwhile 
trying to maintain an active liaison by deputing regular 
secretarial staff of the Federation to the offices or these 
associations. The function of this staff could be to 
enlighten the associations, make them feel more intensely 
the problans of the industry as a whole and rise above the 
regional outlook, In return the secretarial starr or these 
associations can be deputed to the Federation where they 
can be trained to view the problans in broader perspective 
and ultimately maintain a closer link between the associa
tions and the Federation. This permanent machinery at 
secretariat level will go a long way in developing a 
mechanism which would ultimately go down to the mills' level 
to have a deeper understanding of the industry. The asso
ciations can in turn be requested to constantly reed back 
the administration of the mills making them realize as to 
how important it is to conform to various regulatory 
measures i'ormulated by the highest policy-making body or 
their own units--the Federation. ' 

It would probably also be significant to have the 
reactions of the mills in regard to the associations and 
the Federation. There is likely to be a feeling of neglect 
both at mills' level and at associations' level, though 
such feelings may not be supported by racts and quite often 
may be governed by psychologica 1 factors, yet any such 

. feeling is bound to weaken this supreme organization, and 
its efforts in an endeavour to solve the problems, One of 
the possible ways of developing a sense of belongi.ng is 
through consultation and attitude .surveys which would 
enable the Federation to classify these feelings in concrete 
terms and suitably amend its structure accordingly. The 
advantage of this step would be tmt both mills and associa
tions would be able to blow off steam and no grudge of 
lasting nature will be there to hamper the 

1
sllboth relation

ship of mills versus associations versus F~deration. 

Though the present membership shows .ihat the coverage 
is to the tune of 80 to 85' per· cent yet ~t would be a worth
while attempt to have cent per cent mU~s under these 

·associations. A phased programme can bEf worked out through 
local associations in which non-member mills can be 
persuaded to join these associations. 1This is ultimately 
in the interest of these mills. 

37 
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Certain procedural alternations may also help in 
making the smaller associations feel that they are as nuch 
a part of the Federation as any association bigger in size. 
The Federation has been holding its annual meetings always 
in Bombay. Probably it would be a worthwhile step, though 
initially it might create some inconvenience organizationallY 
speaking, to hold annual meetings at different centres of 
various as SJC ia tions .and a rotational programme probably 
could be evolved. -

The Federation can also take into confidence these 
associations in actual programmes like the cotton develop
ment programne. The Federation has taken a bold lead by 
participating in cotton development schemes and if the same 
can be done by the associations, it would show the interest 
of the industry in an agricultural programne which vi tally 
affects it. Like the Federation, the associations can also 
select centres for growing cotton. This would enable asso
ciations to know regional problems in relation to cotton 
development and' they can press the planners to give their 
findings due weight. Apart from this, it would also 
enlighten the associations so far as larger problems of the 
incllstry are• concerned. · 

Another significant step needed is in the sphere of the 
training of textile workers. The report on Cotton Textiles 
Export Promotion Council suggests that this field may better 
be tapped by the Federation. To quote it "We suggest that 
the I .c.M. F. could examine the feasibility of operating a 
programme of training for workers and granting financial 
assistance to mills willing to set up training units. The 
training facilities should be organized in the various 
centres in India." _Jj 

By this training a textile worker would eventually be 
better equipped in increasing the productivity of the 
industry. Th" delegation of the I.C.H.F. to Japan states 
that: hEvery employee who enters a Japanese Cotton Mill is 
trained" and "Manage:o.mt in Japan attach consi::l~rable 
importance to the selection and training of en;ployees at 
various le:vels." _g) 

Th.:l need for rose:arch in new fields can hardly be over
emphasiz~d. Cnnsciousn~ss to L~troduce optimal techniques 
is still missir~--particularly ll!:long weaker producing units. 
It is a C'Xlmon ph<.:nor;.enon to sea that a mill may be a mecber 
of the Millown.:rs 1 lt.Ssociation but may not be a member of 
thll research bo:l,y. Investcent in research is undaubtedly 
an asset and there is ooed not only to make a research 
body's murnb~~ship coopulsory but to intagrate research in 
the toxtne industry. An::l a step r.f this kind can aptly be 
taken by a bo<!y representing 1n:!ustry as a wmle--thd IC!-:F. 
This W"lllld not anly integrate research prograc::es but 'w':Juld 
enable the Federation to unddrtako research in various 
fields •. Ea:phasiz1ng the role of research it iS pointed cut 
that it should tncluda "con~cting studies, expericants and 

'1/ Thd Rupert on Cotton Textiles Exrort PrO!:!.Jtbn Council, 
Uirectorote of Co:r:m<~rc1al fubl1city, H!.nistry of Cot::o;rca, 
Nuw INlh1, 1965. 

2/ i• Visit to Japan'; Cotton Textila Injustry- I.C.M.F., 
1965. 



investigations designed to improve products or services of 
l:le=:bers; finding new products and new uses for old proructs; 
and finding ways to utilize by-products." l/ It is worth 
!:lentioning the report of the Federation's delegation& "The 
Japan Spinners' Association has been responsible for 
sponsoring such organizations as the Japan Spinners' 
Inspectir~ Foundation, the Japan Cotton Technical Institute, 
the Osaka High School of Textile Technology and the Textile 
Colour Design Centre. 11_2/ Apart from i-;, "Under the techni
cal co=ittee of the association teams of technicians 
visit various mills !:lake a detailed study of machines and 
processes, ruggest Improvt!uents snd compare the performan::es 
of different mills. This iS perhaps one of the reasons for 
the uniformly high level of tec!nical effie iency that is to 
be found iri Japanese mills. "...JJ 

Thus the research can be 1n technical fields, managerial 
and financial areas and in enlightening the members of the 
industry as a wlble. It is rightly said that the outcome 
of research in industry is as follows: !±! 

Increased financial 
welfare of owners + Social responsi

bilities + Ethical 
standards 

Another important field to be tapped is that of 
marketing research. The Textiles Inquiry Committee (1958) 
felt that there was "a need for a more continuous and 
sustained study of this field which may be undertaken by 
the industry and the textile commissioner's organization • 
•••• collection of marketing information of cloth prices at 
wholesalers, semi-wholesalers, and consumer's end in 
different important c&ntres of the country, a correlated 
statistical information on the stocks from the producer to 
the consumer may also advisedly be undertaken on a sampling 
basis. At present there is no organization which can throw 
sufficient and reliable light on wmt is happening at the 
consumers' end in regard to the consumption of cloth and 
price trend. The Committee would, theN fore, urge the 
government and industry to take steps as early as possible 
to devise a mechanism for this purpose, so that the important 
gap which exists in the statistical and economic analysis 
all the production vis-a-vis consumption is filled. 11 With 
the appointment of the TextileS ~ommittee in"19?3 one can 
perhaps expect this gap to be filled but market research 
investigations and consumers surveys can be better tackled 
by an organization like the Federation. This is obviously 
because it would directly be concerned with the welfare of 
the industry and structurally speaking is sui ted for 
functions of this type. Changes in tastes and fashions occur 
fast in a society which ·is itself undergoing change. 
Obviously, the study of this aspect can better be tackled 
by an organization which provides nexibili ty to the system. 
In U.S.A., 1t was found that the population in the age group 
of 16-24 years comprises only 14 per cent of the total 

ll The Role of Trade Associations and Professional 
Business ~ocieties in America: Joseph F. Bradley, 1965. 
Z/ A Visit to Japan's Cotton Textile Industry - ICMF, 1965. 

J./ Ibid. 

~/ The Role of Trade Associations and Professional 
Business Societies in Jimerica - Joseph F. Bradley. '· . \ 
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. popul~tion.but 1t spends 40 per .cent more than the average 
~erican on clothes,-lf Such rapid strides in fashions and 
attemptin·g to analyse the "Youthquake" can obviously be 

·probed more dynamically by a research organization working 
under the Fede:r;-ation. .· : . · · 

Research.!n law v.rith a viewto study various cotton 
textiles control orders will probably f1.11 another important 
gap, This would equip the Federation t.J view any legal 
order not only from a legal point of viawbut also its 
implications and repercussions on the· industry. A technical 
study of th! s type would enable the Federation to finally 
advise the government as to which laws have proved useful 
and which need to be scra12.geq., Rev:!.e'tTing the problems of 
the industry, the Textile ~quiry Committee (1958) reports: 
"Some of these causes are stated to be deep rooted requiring 
long-term and permanent rem<:cUal measures; while other 
causes. are S\lch that they can be remedied by executive 
actions such as by relaxing certain provisions of the Cotton 
Textiles (Control) Order." The Federation in its memorandum 
to the Tariff Commission has observed that "strict control 
over the size of the prod.tct!ve equipment of mills and the 
growing emphasis on the prodlctior. of the clocentral!zed 
sector have destroyed this elastic it;: with the result that 
the country has to suffer from altern~ting bouts of gluts 
and shortages, with considerable inconvenience to the 
consumer, the industry and the labour employed in mills." 
hll this aggravates the necessity of studying these controls 
and regulations in greater detail ~~d suggest changes. Thus 
this branch can act as an Expert Body, which ~ill undoubtedly 
have its weight, throw light on those Cotton Textile Orders 
which become redendant and yet have made the functioning of 
the industry more cumbersoa:e. 

The field of tn3.n'igement has al!ain been emphasiZed by 
the Textile Inquiry Committee of 195'8. Regarding the 
managema1t of uneconomic mills it says that there is "No 
machin.;,ry 1n existence today ,.,·hich would ensure a timaly 
survey of the operations of 1ndiv:!.dual cills, particularly 
of mills which ·have been found to be operating on unsound 
or inefficient lines over a pEriod of years so that ona can 
get clear indicatio:ls of a o'ijor .,..orsen!ng of t.~e situation, 
correct! ve action could be :re::ot::rnEnded, Even When a closed 
mill has been re-started after investigation, there is no 
machinery to ensure that the mill does r~t get into bad 
ways again •••.•• We, however, co nu; reel that it would 
be advisable for government to eith~r canage, or o~n ~~d 
manage t:Jills taken over U."lde:- t.he ...::t as a dep<:trtrrsnt of 
govern~nt." This opens a n.aw fit:ld to review fro::~ ti!ne 
to time the functiC'ning of mis::ia.naged mills and suggest 
concreto st~ps to tha governl:!.:.nt to evolve a sui t1'-ble policy 
for such unecono~ic ur.its. 

Improved managem'-'r.t ucr.niquas would alSo result in 
the davelop::~c;nt of hi!9.ltr.y labour-:nan:lg8rrent ralations. 
It is significant how cotton textile incllstry 1n Hong Kong 
responds to such problc:m.s. "The f3~t that the loss of 

·work-hours in the cotton textile industry h:1s a1w:1ys been 

~I Keynote address in IFC .. ~TI's Conference held in 
Nover.;b(!r, 19671-y ~!r. John Crosb~·, Ch9.1r=:!!.n of the 
Committ~ for Burcp~~n Affairs. 
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:::inbal is genera:!.ly attributed to the readiness of manage
ment, srecially in mills with a sizeable "''I'k force, to 
keep pace ah-ays a s~ep ahead of other industries in adjust
ing the ter!!!S of e:::ploycent in anticipation of reasonable 
aspirations of the operatives." _ll 

The e!::ergence of a product!vity centre may fill a big 
gap. In this connection the report of an expert body is 
worth reproducing: "It is r..ecessery to remember that our 
Cotton Textile Industry must remain competitive with the 
Textile Industry of the world a~o cannot continue to rely 
pe~anently upon incentives a~d assistance from the Govern
ment. The team reco=end::: t11:1t by a process of work study, 
cost ~~d budgetory control and by the study of techniques 
and caterials progressive targ~ts be set for better 
productivity ln Textile Industry. To achieve this end, the 
team recom::::ends the setting up of a prowctivity Q:lntre 
similar ~o the one orgar.ized by the french Textile Industry, 
having oridnal centres an over India where there is a 
concentration of Textile Industry." _JJ 

Structurally \-hen t~ere is a hierarchy--mills looking 
to as:.ociations and asso:: lations looking to the Federation-
it would be in the fitness of ~hings if the Federation could 
be in active liaison W1 th the Fec1.era tion of Indian Chambers 
of Co=erce and Industry. It is true that the FICCI is 
concerned with the general econonic policies and it is likely 
that it may not i:n:rediately b=nefit the Federation to be in 
touch with the FICCI and be its formal n:ember. But there 
are a number of problems which are not only of interest to 
the FICC:L but to the Fedention U:lo. Both the Federation 
and the FICCI can jointly place the point of view of the 
industry and for the econo:ny as a wlble. Any decision on 
either side would greatly influence the functioning of 
cotton textiles industry. The Federation then probably 
would be in E>. mora advantageous rosition by not only assert
ing its views as a :>pokesman of th~ industry but also as 
an active member of the FICCI. Efforts of the Federation 
and the FICCI in a disunited manner may have little effect 
on tha government. Another is:me of common interest is the 
simplificatio:t of tax structura. Whereas the Federation 
can throw light on the tax structure and its problems connect
ed with the industry, it carmot but help in joining hands 
with the FICCI vhen the q'J.estion in the. context of larger 
economy is concerned. The FICCI in a meeting has recommended 
to the Governn:ent a series of measums for the revival of 
cotton textile industry which :Include suggestions like: 
reduction in the excise euty on cloth and yarn, reduction 
in the sales tax on cotton, abolition of control on cloth 
prices, financial help in pushing up exports, ste.ps to 
increase the output and improv'3 the vall ty or indigenous 
cotton, provision of imported cotton on advantageous terms 
and financial help for rehabilitation and modernization • .....3/ 
This resolution supports the view that the Federation's 
admission as a member of the FICCI would strengthen the 

l/ A Sketch on Hongkong's Cotton Textile Industry, by 
T. K. Ann, read :In IFCATI •s Conference held in November 1967. 

21 Cotton Textile Industry in U.S.A,, Japan, West Germany, 
France and Switzerland- National Productivity Council. 

3.1 Forty First Session of the FICCI, March 31, 1968. 
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cause of cotton textile industry. All this holds true, of 
course, if FICCI itself functions in an enlightened manner, 

A review or cotton textile industry in various coun
tries at IFCATI's Conference tends to suggest that India is 
racing tough co~[etition froo countries like Pakistan! Japan, 
Jbng Kong etc. "lhough cotton textile industry in Ind a is 
the second' largest in terms of capacity and production, it 
is very poor in tert:Js of productivity, Also in terms of 
costs a'1d exports she is not faring well, The Federation 
eight consider initiating "area studies" in which it can 
attempt to foresee the potential of this industry in new 
er::erging centres of cotton textile industry. This would 
equip the Fedemtion to classify its competitors o.nd enable 
it to decida a futuro line of action for the industry as a 
whole. 

One also wonders how far one can continua to think 
purely in terms of o:>tton textile only. It is time when 
the industry adopts an integrated approach to~oards all 
textile products and maintains proper co-ordination between 
all the p:rochcts of textile industry. The possibility of 
converting Indian Cotton Mills 1 Federation into Indian 
Textile Federation (ITF) needs careful o:>nsideration. 

The Federation has been taking an a::tive part in parti
cipating in international exhibitions and has been attempting 
to·promte exports. Its significant delegation was to Japan. 
This delegation has admitted that they were greatly benefited 
by this visit which not only gave th~ an opportunity to· 
study the problems· of the industry but also gave,. them a 
firsthandidea of their important textile organization, namely, 
Japanese Spinning Assoch.tion. The Federation probably can 
treat "it as a beginning in the study of cotton textiles· 
problems in various countries and can set up a permanent unit 
to study the role of various cotton textile .associations in 
different countries. The report of this delegation says: 
"Such a hign level of productivity has been possible because 
of the constant attention that has been devoted, both by the 
individual managements as well as the Japan Spinners' Asso
ciation, to developments in technology and textile research. "l/ 
This may enable the Federation in the light of these studies, 
as to how 1 t can take never roles and make·i ts functioning 
more effect! ve. 

It is undoubtedly not possible to analyse various roles 
of the Federation in this sh:lrt study, The Federation is 
hardly a decade old and yet has assumed a gigantic role, 
The possible expansion of the Federation in various directions 
has been shown in Chart II. It can be compared to a child 
who has to share heavy burdens in a family from early child
hood; and yet this is the beginning of more important roles 
to be played. As the Federation is the sole body represent
ing the industry as a wh:Jle, it has to Imke efforts to 
solve a variety of problems threatening the future of this 
industry, Considering its multi-dimensional roles, I 
cannot but help wishing 1 t "Quot Rami Tot Arbores" i.e., 
may the Federation, like the branches of a tree, grow more 
and more. 

l/ A Visit to Japan's Cotton Textile Industry, ·:LC.M.F., 
196'5. 
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APPENDIX I 

Mtlmbers of the Indian Cotton Mills' Fooo:rCltion 
(with allotted territories) 

The Millowners' As&ociation, Bomb~ (Tha ~t~te of Maharashtra 
and the Territory of Goa), · 

Tne Ahmt~lkbad Mlllowners' As:;ociation, Ahmedabad (.n.hmedabad, 
Viramgam, N~diad and the Cambay areas of the St<lte of 
Gujarat). 

Tn~ Southdrn Inai~ Millowners' Association, Coi~~atore 
(l~~ States of ~dras, Andhra Pradesh, My&ore and 
Kerala and the territories of Pondicherry, Karaikal, 
Mah~ c.nd Enam) • · 

The ~ngal Millo~ers 1 ~ssociation, Calcutta 
of Wt!st Beneal, Bihar, Orissa, hssam and 
tortes of Manipur, Tri~ura and NEFA). 

The Eflit-loye rs 1 .~<s~,;oci a tion of No rtb3rn India) 
) 

and ) 
) 

· Th~ Up"er India Ch~ruber of Commerce, Y.an)lur ) 

. 
(The Sta. tes 

the terri-

The State 
of U.P. 

The ~ladhya Pradesh MUlowners 1 .hssociation, Indore (Tne 
~to.te of Madl~a Pradesh). · 

I 

Th~ Federation of Gujarat t·:tlls and Industries, B<;,roda 
(~roda, Kodi, Navsari, Billirnora, Sidr.~u:, Potlad, 
Broach £o.nd Kolol areas of the State of UUJ.arat and 
the terri tory of Dt~.iii.:O."l). 

The S!iur:1sht ra Mi llowne rs 1 •~ssoci at ion, Surer.:lranagar 
(Saurashtra and Kutch areas of the State of G.oj ara t, 
and the territory of Diu). 

Th- Rajasthan Textile Mills' Association, Jaipur (The 
State of R.J as than). · 

D..t lhi & fun,l ~b Cotton T.:..xtile t·!i llowners 1 .:.S soc 1at1on, 
N~w ~lhi (tLrea of Dulhi an:i the States of Punjab and 
P~machal Pradesh, and Jan~n and Ka~r~ir). 

'I'hil In.:i1'-n Cotton Nills' Fo:d;;ration, Bc:::.bay 1 
Re.,ort for the Year 1<?64-65. 
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AFFE'JDIX II 

The Nu!!iber of ;:,eats on the Cot:ltnittee Allotted to 
~let:1b ers 

The ~illowiners 1 ..s sociation, Bombay 8 

The Ahmedabad Millcwners' ~sociation, Ahmedabad 4 

The Southern India .Millowners~ ~sociation, 5' 
Coi:nba tore 

The Bengal Millowners 1 Association, Calcutta 1 

The E'.t!:ployers' ASsociation of Northam India, 1 
F..anpur 

The Upper Ind~ Chamber of Comne~e, Kanpur 1 

The Madhya Pradesh Millowners' Association, l 
Indore 

The Federation of Gujarat Mills and Industries, l 
Baroda 

The Saurashtra Millowners 1 Association, l 
Surendranagar 

The Rajasthan Textile Mills' Association, Jaipur 1 

The Delhi & Punjab Cotton Textile Millowners 1 

Association, New Delhi 1 

Sou~e: 

25' -

The Indian Cotton Mills' Federation, Bombay, 1963, 
Rules and Regulations, Schedule A, page 33. 
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APPENDIX II I 

Table A,l : Statement giving cloth stocks in ~lation to cloth 
production · 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
Average monthly Total cloth Ratio 
rate of cloth stock 
production in (Unsold and Sold) Col. 3 

Unit that year Col. 2 
----------------- -----------------Mil, Lakh bales Mil, Lakh bales 
yds, of yds, of 

1500 yds, 1500 yds. 

(1) (2) (3) (!;.) 
- - -·- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

April 1962 416 
April 1963 403 
April 1964 424 
January 1965 427 
February 1965 427 
March 1965 427 
April 1965 427 

2.77 
2.69 
2.83 
2.85 
2.85 
2.85 
2.85 

445.5 
468.9 
375.2 
4S8.2 
497.9 
567.1 
571.5 

2.97 
3.13 
2.50 
3.32 
3.32 
3.78. 
3.81 

1.07 
1,16 
0,88 
1.17 
1.17 
1.33. 
1.34 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Table A,2 s Statement giving yarn stocks 1n relation to 
deliveries for civil consumption 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Unit 

.n.verage monthly 
rate of yarn 
delivered for 
civil consumption 
in that year 

Total yarn 
stocks 

(Unsold and Sold) 

----------------- -----------------Mu. 
lbs. 

Lakh bales 
of 

400 lbs, 
(2) 

Mil. L::i.kh bales 
lbs. of 

400 lbs. 
(3) 

Ratio 

Col. 3 
Col. 2 

(4) - - _,_- -- - - -- --- - - - - -- --- --- ----
J.pril 1962 
J.p ril 1963 
.n.pril 1964 
Jaruary 1965 
February 1965 
~larch 1965 
.11.p ril 1965 

5'4.23 
58.21 
62.08 
66,56* 
66.56 
66.56 
66,56 

1.36 
1.46 
1.58 
1.66 
1.66 
1.66 
1.66 

29.08 
29.52 
41.12 
43.96 
41.52 
54.4 
59.74 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

0.73 
0.74 
1.03 
1.10 
1.04 
1.36 
1.49 

- - -
(• J.verage dalivery for January and February 1S65.) 

Evuree I Rucords from the Fedarat1on. 

0 .5'4 
0.51 
0.66 
0.66 
o.63 
o.62 
0.90 

- - -- -
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.. FFt:NDIX IV 

Office-BaaNrs of Indian Cotton Mills Fe deration 

1. Chairman 

1C6Q 

1. Chairman 

2. Vice-Chaii'll:an 

1C61 end 1962 

1. Chairman 

2. Vice-~t~irman 

3. Vice-Chairman 

1<1-6~ and 1964 

1. Chairman 

2. Dy. Chairman 

3. Vice-Chairman 

1965' and 1966 

1. Chairman 

2. Dy. Chairman 

3 •. Vice-Chairman 

1967 and 1968 

1. Chairman 

2. Dy. Chairman 

3. Vice-Chairman 

: Sri Kasturbhai Lalbhai. 

: Sri Krishnaraj M.D. Thack~rsey. 

: Sri Krishnaraj M. D. Tbackersey. 

: Lala Bharat Ram. 

: Lala Bharat Ram. 

: Sr 1 R;..mna th h. Po dar. 

: Sri G. K. ~varajulu. 

: ~ri Ramnath A. Podar. 

: Sri G. K. Devarajulu. 

: Sri Madanmohan Mangaldas. 

: Sri G. K. Devarajulu. 

: Sri Madanmohan Ma.nga ldas. 

: Sri Radhakrishna Ruia. 

• • 

: 

• • 

Sri Madanmohan Mangaldas. 

Sri Radhakrishna Ruia. 

Sri Tej Kumar Sethi • 

XJr( N7!).:L, dNG: s;,. N7 
~fs' 

12. '3 oo I 
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